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THE LAS VEGAS BAIL Y OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING. MAY

VOL. XXIV.

NEW EIGHT HOUR

SOI

Scw Orleans Has Donned Best
Bib ami Tucker to Welcome

ContVdernte Veterans.

H3,C00 V1S1MS EXPKIfD
American Federation of Labor
Will At tempt to Pum New
IMght Hour Law.
.

MANUFACTURERS

,

WILL fKHT THE

Ell

NEW ORLEANS, La., May 16. The
United Confederate Veterans will
meet In thirteenth annual reunion
in this city Tuesday. A conservative
estimate ia that 200,000 visitors will
be in New Orleans during the week.
Decorative arche3 are being built in
streets and other
the down-tow- n
work of preparation for the big gathering is being hastened. The meetings of the Sons of Veterans and other
affiliated bodies will serve to augment
the attendance.
The program of the entire five days
of the reunion lias been arranged so
as to provide many interesting fea
tures. The convention will assemble
Tuesday morning in the specially constructed
auditorium at. the fair
.grounds. After addresses of welcome
by the governor of Indiana, the mayor
of New Orleans, representatives of
the various commercial bodies of the
city and the local confderate camps,
a response will be made by General
John J. Gordon, commander-in-chieA. brief buslneaa session will be held
la the afUfhoon. IU;r ih'sre will be
a reception at the Soldiers' home, by
the Daughters of the Confederacy and
la the evening special entertainments
at the Tulane and Crescent theaters.
Between the two business sessions of
Wednesday an hour will be devoted
at noon to memorial services in honor
of Jefferson Davis and the Daughters
of the Confederacy. In the evening
a grand ball will be given in honor
of the sponsors and maids, of honor
of the convention.
with
Thursday will be occupied
routine business by the convention
and with visits to places of interest in
and about the city. A second grand
ball will be held in the evening. Friday ie the day of the big parade, which
will take place in the afternoon. The
most important feature of Saturday
will be the decoration of confederate
graves in the local cemeteries.
Many important matters are to come
before the great reunion of the veteran, among which will be proper steps
to be taken to teach young men and
women the true history of the causes
of the great Civil war and of the war
itself. A great effort to instill into
the minds of the young in the south
the truth of the conflict is being made
by the historical committee of the association, of which General S. D. Lee
ia the chairman.
The annual convention of the Confederate Memorial association, of
which Mrs. W. J. Behan la president,
will be held in New Orleans during
the reunion of the veterans. The
opening services of this . convention,
will be the usual Jefferson Davis, memorial service, which will bo held in
Christ's Church cathedral on Tuesday. The Daughters of the Confederacy have been cordially Invited to
assist General J. B. Gurdon has announced his desire that every person
visiting New Orleans during the reunion shall take part in the service,
as a mark of appreciation to the women of the south and their great work.
f.

Harriman's lilnesa Overdrawn.
n
NEW YORK, May 16. E. H.
arrived here at 10:40 o'clock.
Ho walked from the train to his automobile, and In an interview given
from his vehicle he said be had suffered from a slight attack of appendicitis, but had received the .best of
attention and expected to sail for Europe on the 26th.
Har-rima-

A Mayor Sentenced.
MINNEAPOLIS, May 11
Ames was sentenced to six

imprisonment.

Draw one Within Constitution.

WASHINGTON,

D.

C,

May

Roosevelt Evades a Crowd.
May 16. Shortly after noon today the presidential party,
occupying four stages, entered the
Yusemlte Valley. The president himself did not accompany the party. He
eluded a large crowd awaiting him
in the valley by taking the trail with
a few members of his party at ChinYOSEM1TE,

quapin, thirteen miles from here. The
colored troopers of the Nineteenth
cavalry broke the trail through the
snow, which was quite deep in places.
In accordance with the president's
desire to enjoy his outing in private,
his movements were jealousy guarded
uy all officials.
Wireless Telegraphy Working.
QUEENSTOWN, May 16 A wireless mewage from the Cunard liner
fimbria, from New York May 9th, was
received at Crookhaven today, saying: "All well, expect to arrive at
Queenstown at 3:30 p. m.". The Um-briis the steamer on board of which
an attempt was made to ship an infernal machine at New York Just, previous to her sailing.

a

Statistical

Commission Appointed.
16.
Secre
May
tary Cortelyou of the department of
labor and commerce has appointed a
commission to
the statistical work of the bureaus and offices
confided to the department, and to
consolidate any of the statistical bureaus of offices transferred to the de
partment by the law creating it.
WASHINGTON,

THE ORATORIO

Annual Festizal Promines to be
the Greatest Musical Treat
of the
i.

KEN

ARE

The las Vegas Oratorio society, an
organization which has won renown
beyond Uie boundaries of New Mexico, will make its fourth annual appearance before a Las Vegas audience
C5j Wednesday evening, May 27th.
The society is composed this year
of fifty fading singets of the city
and 1s reinforced by an orchestra ol
inWolve,'of ours best musicians.
stead of a single oratorio, the cliorua
has prepared a program of miscellane
ous numbers calculated to suit every
variety of tastes.
The general public is urged to ac
cord the society the appreciation
which its work deserves and which
can best be shown by filling the opera house to overflowing on Wednesday, May 27th.
,
The Business Men's association is
with the society in an
effort to place the sale of tickets for
the concert in the hands of the business men of the city. The committee,
composed of Messrs. Sporledor, Nord- haus and Taupert from the merchants,
and Messrs. Brown, Raynolds and
from the society, has met with
very encouraging success. In Men- (Continued on Page Five.)
"
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Already the campaign for another
eight hour bill has been begun by
the American Federation of Labor.
An eminent lawyer has been engaged
to draw a new measure, one.' that will
be constitutional If possible. It ia the
intention of the labor loaders to have
this bill pass muster with the committee on educational labor of the senate,
the senate itself and even the president. And further, the president is to
ba urged through all the pressure that
can be brought to bear upon him to
endorse thi3 proposed act in his next
annual message. At the same time the
National association of manufacturers
have begun active preparations to
leat, not only this bill, but also the
bill, which would legalize a picket around any manufacturing
plant. Advices received from every
section of the country indicate that
the labor organizations and the manufacturers are working with might
and main to increase their strength
to the maximum in preparation for the
coming struggle, which, it is conceded
on all sides, will be a fight to a finish.
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Federation of Labor Will Attempt to

soure
;

BILL.

Sneak Thieves Secure Over $."H V
OOO of Precious Stones iVorn

Mr. Lorrilard. '

CAPTAIN

Insurgents

on

NOYES KILLED.
Mindanao Island Give

Soldiers Lively. Tussle.
May 16. Captain Clough
Overton, of the Fifteenth cavalry, and
Private Harry Noyes wero killed and
Private Harilew was wounded yesterday in a bolo rush at Sucatlan, Island
.
ot Mindanao.
MANILA,

,'

16. Capt.
WASHINGTON,
May
Overton was a native of Indiana. He
was .appointed to the military acadBETTER emy from Texas in 1884. Harry ,C.
Noyes, the private killed, enlisted in
Troop D, Fifteenth cavalry, at Cincin-

STRIKE S1TUAT10K

Formulate a
Plan of Arbitration Denver
Printers Intercede.

Omaha Laborers

nati.
No

161 903

EXWHVI

NO. 164.
Proposition of committee
lished in

the

local

was pubthe in-

press for

'
formation of citizens. ,
22. Fully considered the "proposition of V. M. Bell for a shoe factory, and 'complied with all bt re'
quirements.
2'i. Assisted financially and otherwise the Normal university hi
g
delegate tu the several conventions held In this
during tho
Work Done by this IndispciiNihlc week before December city 1902.
25,
24. Considered and favored the esAdjunct oft lie Hourtl of
Trade.
tablishment of an areheologiear parte
'
in New Mexico.
f
25. 'Has done many things necessary and material to the matter ot the
MANY SUBJECTS ACTED UP07I
military post, which are too numerous,
to set out in detail, aud suuie of which,
are advisable to not publish at this

(II I TTF!

enter-taiuln-

time. ,.
...
details of the fighting have been Hoard
iu a Strong and Active
The committee further repore that
received beyond a brief telegram reCondition. UcuervliiK; of
the board is lu a strong and active
porting the deaths. It is said six of
i
,
coudltlon,
the enemy were killed. About 300
Support.
it submits that while all the rail
insurgents, armed with bolus, resisted
roads and woollen mills and smelters
the landing of a force of scouts at
WELL KNOWN NEWSPAPER NAN DEAD
Catahnau, Camiguin Island, Tuesday. SOMETHING REGARDING CRITICISM which the board has endeavored to.
secure for the benefit of the commuThey charged the scouts and wounded
nity have not materialized, that the
two of them. It required an hour to
failure to secure them has not been
of
to
the
Twelve
The
loss
disperse
insurgents.
LONDON, May 16.
due to the Inactivity of the board on
were
the
were
killed
and
latter
many
is
Mrs. Pierre Lorillard, who
reported
Some days ago The Optic published its
members, or the committee. Ev
wounded.
to have been robbed of $50,000 worth
a complete report of the work done ery proposition presented has been
of jewels, is probably much greater.
by tho Laa Vegas board of trade dur- fully and fairly considered and acted,
Chicago Judge Dead.
Mrs. Lorillard lost all her jewelry exFolkwlng upon, wo regret to say, without avail ;,
ing the past two years.
COLORADO SPRINGS, May 16.
cept what she was wearing, together
1r tho equally commenilible
report of yet the mere fact that the board and
ChiPolice
W.
T.
ot
Hall
Magistrate
with a letter of credit and other valthe labors of the executive committee eoinmmee have had occasion to deal
uables. The robbery occurred at the cago died this morning. He came to of the board.
witn so many subjects, requfring great,
Berkeley hotel, to which place two this city on a visit two weeks ago.
Work of Executive Committee.
time, care and distraction from the
Ills
will
wife
the
remains
accompany
men followed Mr. and Mrs. LorUlard
1. Canvassed the city and secured iuillvldual business of the
members,
from Monte Carlo. The thieves evi- to Chicago, leaving this afternoon.
a membership ot over idu meniue. makes, manifest the necessity of hav
dently waited for a favorable opportu2. Drew up the ordinance granting ing an
organization of this kind ia
CHICAGO, May 1C Wm. T. Hall,
nity to commit the robbery. The poto the Las Vegas and Hot the community. We believe It the
franchise
"Biff"
known
as
this
in
city
lice have no clue to the men, but Mrs. familiarly
of every citizen' of this city and
Springs Electric Light and Power
Lorillard now remembers meeting at Hall, whose death was announced from company , conferred with tne city duty
surrounding acctlou to become' active,
various points the two suspects and Colorado Springs today, was one ot council and asssisted In securing the members
and to contribute to the suptho
men
of
newspaper
seeing them again when she arrived
an ordinance port of this body. The funds colHo had been engaged in adoption by that body of
Chicago.
in London.
the journalistic field in this city for granting aamo. The building of the lected hove 'been carefully and Judiof ciously
the past twenty years, during the road has caused a large amount
expended, and every dollar
THE DENVER STRIKE.
in
the
In
to
circulation
be
money
accounted for, and tho reports and
put
greater part of the time in the ca:'
vouchers therefor can be see.i by
of dramatic critic of various community.'
Capital and Labor Pail to Reach Un- pacity
3. Took active part in endeavoring any one desirous of
papers. For the past live years ho
inspecting them.
derstanding.
the.
had been police magistrate at the to induce the El Paso & Northeastern We have extensively advertised
Harrison street station, popularly railroad to come to this place, and city and community and have brought
16.
Yester-'
DENVER, Colo., May
sent members of the committee to strangers here who have spent money,
known as the "Tenderloin district."
day afternoon the order to strike,
Santa Fe to confer with official of with us. The board has been crltW
to about .1,000 union men in tho '
"
that road. Appointed a sub commit ctsed. lut we submit whether or not
'.'
Car
Trol'ey
Spills OctHiperttt.
moraing. was recalled, But early chits
tee to write letters on the subject and ft las been Justly done by those who,
MARION, Ind., May 16. Twenty
aw? other
morning it was
a brief of the advantages have done anything whatever to as.
one
were
persons
injured today by and prepare
unions were included. In all, men-uer- a
of
toward this city.
route
the
suit a better administration of 1UI
the overturning of a car on the Union
unions, representof twenty-on- e
4.
the
considered
and
Discussed
affairs.
The board is. a public instiTraction line while running at a high
ing 2,350 workers, were ordered out
aid to the Agricultural sub- tution, and we suggest that those who
legislative
rate
in
this
of
The
speed
air
city.
this morning. This makes nearly six
station at this place.
are not satisfied with the way thing
brake failed to work.
thousand men out on strike.
5.
Discussed and adopted resolu- are conducted, should become mem
The strike situation took an unextions afterwards adopted by the board bers of the board and enlighten
and
pectedly favorable turn today,
In opposition to the international dam members as to how
COMMENCCMENT.
affairs ot tho
the labor leaders made the announceat El Paso to the injury of the citi- board should be conducted.
ment that a settlement might be exzens of southern Now Mexico.
The yearly dues have been reduced
hours. Soon
pected within forty-eigh- t
with the board of trade In to $5. At this sum,
every good citiafter 11 o'clock former Governor
Full Program of ;the Closing New Mexico on this subject, and the zen, with tbe welfare of the commuCoates and the men who had been actStephens bill in congress was defeat nity at heart, can afford and ought to,
lixcrclaes of the
ing with him in the conduct of the
ed.
become a member of this organiza
Normal.
strike left labor headquarters in the
C. Passed as resolution In regard to tion.
4
Getysburg building. It was announced
contracts by railroads for the pur
they would confer with the state
pose of securing legislation by the
board of arbitration and possibly with BUSY AND
G
WEEK legislative assembly to encourage
representative business men with the
railroad building, and transmitted
GOOD WORDS.
view of formulating plans looking to
copies to the legislature, and the leg
the settlement of the strike. Late
Islation was secured thereby.
this afternoon a committee of the al
Following is the complete program
7.
Favorably considered the Las
lied printing trades council has ar- of Normal university commencement
Vegas, Mora & Taos railway.
Whattuc Knunaa City Newsparanged for a meeting with the citi- exercises:
8. Appointed a committee to visit
Normal
Auditor
zens' alliance, and an effort will be Friday nlgrft, May 22;
per Men Haiti About
Denver to promote the Denver & El
ium.
made to find a peaceable solution of
1uh Vi-guPaso Short Line and referred said
the strike situation. No more union Oratorical contest for Springer Medal. action to board for
adoption.
men have been called out since early Oration: "The White Man's Durden."
9. Arranged for meeting of mem
Miss Lillie Johnson.
this morning.
bers of board with the St. Louis off! HAD A ME TINE WI21E IN TEE CITY
Oration: "Democracy and Education
clals of the electric street railway,
Miss Pearl Barker.
Agree to Arbitral.
which has been built.
"Progressive Democracy."
OMAHA, Neb., May 16.- -A plan ot Oration:
10. Considered the questloif of hav
Mr. Thos. Blake.
arbitration has been proposed by the
Concerning the visit of the Kansas
lng
printed advertising folders, which
Oration: "The Man With the Hoe."
Central Labor union to settle the
business men to tbe city, the
City
were
ordered
afterwards
printed by
Miss Mattie Barker.
strike here. The plan is to submit
the
board.
special
correspondent of the Kansas
the differences to a court composed Sunday night, May 24; Normal Aud11.
for Btock eub City Journal says:
form
Prepared
itorium.
ij
of eleven, five each from the employscrlptlon to Las Vegas, Mora & Taos
Tho slop at Las Vegas was a very
ers' association and five from the la Overture.
railway.
bor unions, the eleventh to be select- Invocation,
12.
Sent special committee to El pleasing one. Short stop at Springer,
Music
ed by these ten men. The plan has
Paso
to
secure tho El Paso & North Wagon Mound and Watrous, all typbeen unanimously adopted by the ia Baccalaureate Address, "Man and Deseastern
branch, called the Dawson ical New Mexican towns, brought the
tiny, President Ileweitt.
bor unions, and it now remains for
tourlbta at 10:30 o'clock this morning
railway to come by Las Vegas.
the employers to accept or reject the Benediction Solo, Mr. J. O. McNary.
to tag Vegas, tbe largest and prob13.
Considered
Don
of
proposition
Duncan Opera
proposition. Everything was peace Tuesday night, May 26,
the best town yet made. The
ably
ver
ami
Ore
Den
works
Keduction
of
House.
able today. Sixteen, men arrested for
was until 2 o'clock, but it
hero
stay
and
ver,
to
said
presented propvieltion
Class Play, "The Rivals." Graduating
Interfering with strike breakers were
Included a side trip to Hot Springs,
smelto
company
a
looking
building
Class.
arraigned in police court and released
which most of the party made on speter In this vicinity.
on bond, pcuuing a hearing next week. Music by Normal University Band.
cial
14.
Considered
trolley cars, one of which waa
the
administration
Wednesday Night, May 27, Duncan
run by President Epperson of the
of
Las
the
Vegas
House.
grant.
NEW YORK, May 16. There was
Opera
15. Authorized the advancement of road. This trip lasted thirty five mina clash between Italian strikers and Grand Concert, Las Vegas Oratorio Soto secure the services of a cornr utes each way, and was up tbe Galll-na- s
$500
men in the Bronx today,
ciety and Orchestra.
valley to tho Montezuma hotel.
petent
engineer to make a survey for
AudNormal
28,
in which several persons were Injured. Thursday Night, May
The
start 'was made as soon as the
sewer
system.
itorium.
The strikers attacked a number ot
train
19.
arrived, and most of the party,
Considered
cement
of
.......
Ehler's
question
Orchestra.
men who had been engaged to take Overture,
In the city, which resulted in returned In time for visits among the
walks
America.
their places. A lively fight was in
the cement walks now laid in said business men, while others took
:f
,
progress when the police arrived and Innvocatlon.
baths and dinner at tbe Montezuma.
.". .. .... Orchestra. place.
Music,
dispersed the rioters.
f). Appointed person to Invesiigate The baths were luxurious and much
Commencement Address, Mr. Frank
timber
Mrs. Coin's Model restaurant on
cutting In Pecos park, which appreciated, as the alkali water here
Springer,
Orchestra. threatened water supply, and had in- abouts has been very disagreeable.
Railroad avenue is a pleasant nlace to Music,
Las Vegas Is the home of some of the
eat your Sunday dinner. Her meals Address of Retiring President, Mr. vestigation made.
21.
largest trading bousee In the terri
Held'
L.
Hewett.
are well cooked and nicely ierved.lt
at
in
repeated meeting
Edgar
Presentation of Diplomas, Mr. Millard tempt to make suitable arrangements tory, and these were visited, as were
The Misses O'Brien have a com
with the Las Vegas Street Railway all the smaller Miona,
Browne.
Tbe largest of the Harvey
to Induce same to lay Ha track to the
plete line of millinery, ladies' furnish- Benediction,
eating
school
and
remod
Hat
Farewell RecepUIn to the Faculty by court house in Laa Vega, but could
ings
supplies.
110-ln- .
the Students.
Macs bo MUeiactory arracgemenL
specialty.
eling
(Continued on Pafe Pour.)
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NERVE-TRYIN-

"

non-unio- n

.

ESTABLISHED IS79.

FINE

THE- -

Strovberries

FiKST NATIONAL BANK of L is

:Every Day
Graaf

&

--

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET

Butchers and Bakers.

DIVLIV'

AGE

mm
of Mr,.
to

N. L. Rosenthal Unite

tluttor.

umsat ran

to being celebrated today at the

la

rest-

nt Mrs. N. L. Rosenthal. H
the natal day of the lady f men

ral7f7f
CJoci

EXCHANGE

o

I

O
O

And only

de.

lirs. Rosenthal was the recipient

l exquisite and valuable gifts, too
anunerous to mention; one, however,
rfae Optic wishes to name Jt being
taw gift of her friend, Dr. Donnhelm
This is an exquisite German poem
sonnet composed by htm for the
siccaslun. What makes- the compos!
lion more difficult is the fact that this
sonnet is at the same time an acrostic
bearing the name of the recipient, I. e,Hulda Rosenthal." It must be resaembered that a true sonnet is a rather difficult form of poetry and not so
tally composed; the rrrangement of
the rhyme cannot be written "ad
It must not only have fourteen lines of equal length, but Us construction and the arrangement' of Its
must conform to a prescribed
pattern called after Petrarch (Italian
A regular sonnet
aoet, 1304,1374).
consists of two quatrains (in which
Urn, lirst, iourth. fifth and eighth lines
together, and likewise the sec-ad- ,
third, sixth and seventh), followed by two tercets (in which the
winth, eleventh and thirteenth, lines
rtyme together, and likewise the
tenth, twelfth and fourteenth. In or
der to Illustrate, The Optic gives the
gmem in full for the benefit of Its
readers:
31eut' eilen Soubn' und Toecbter sum
'
aaeuslicben Altar,
Vm der theuren Mutter, dera Geburts- tagsklndo,
liabevoll su wldmen schooae An go
-

.

a

Sign of a Storm.
A German looked up at the sky and
remarked: "I guess a leedle it vlll
rata smnedlme pooty queek."
- "Yes
do, eh?" replied an Irishman.
"What business have yees to purtend
to know about American weather, ye
furrln galoot

f

Mr. Joseph PomtnvllK of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent over $2,000

with the best doctors tor stomach trouble,, without relief, was advised by
his drugglst.Mr.Alex. Richard, to try
a box or Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. He did bo, ana is a well
man today. If troubled with indigestion, bad taste In the mouth, lack of
appetite or constipation, give these
Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
be more than pleased with the result.
For sale at 25c per box by all druggists.
When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
er Tablets. They are easy to take and
pleasant in effect For sale by all
' I
druggists.

"Reublng, who Is that gentleman
driving the wagging!"
"
"That is Captlng Johnslng, of
Carl-estlng.-

Thomas Clancy, of Litchfield, Neb.,
wrote us a few weeks age about bis
experience with Dr. Gunn's Blood ft
Nerve Tonic. As bis case may be sim
ilar to others, it naturally would be
of interest to them to know the result
of his test He had been haunted for
years with a gradual growing weak
ness until be was reduced to almost
a shadow. Ilia complexion was aa
low and pimply, bad dizzy and sink
ing spells, with loss of memory and
ambition. Always fe.t tired and out
done, suffered greatly with nervous
ness, and felt that bis heart s action
was weak. His digestion was so poor
his system received no nutriment. He
says he commenced the use of this
Tonic, taking one tablet after each
meal. He did not notice much change
after using one box only he enjoyed
his meals hotter, still he kept on until
he had used six boxes. He used the
last box more than six months ago.
When ho stopper the use of the Tonic
he weighed 28 pounds more than be
did when he commenced. Has not
been sick a day since, and is well in
Dr. Gunn's
both body and mind.
Blood & Nerve Tonic is the best medicine in the world for pale, weak, sickSold by all druggists for
ly women.
75cts. per box, or sent by mall on receipt of price. Write us about your
ease. Address Bosanko Co., Philadelphia, Pa. For sale by O. O. Schaefer,
druggist. East Las Vegas, N, M.

"Ah, so it is. Good morning, capt
lng. How Is Mrs. Johnslng and the
chllJrlng?"
Can you tell
"Middling middling.
A woman hasn't learned much If
me bow far it la to Hamptlng?"
she
doesn't know the wisdom of pre"JSIevIng miles over tbe mounting."
to swallow when ber husband
"Sieving? Good beavlngs, I thought tending
asks
her
to swallow something that
It was only sevlng."
is not true.
i

!

for Loaat Money

Q

Defy
Competition!
csk tko Public to Examine Goods

mi
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O
O
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I. It. LEWIS,

Proprietor.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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With this
temperature
supplied ia

O

Coops Lumberi

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

COMPANY.

OF OUR

CRYSTAL ICE

LUMBER

There is no dread of
hot wf ather.
AS

PURE

OoU

lorn mnd

Storz

Caw

Both Pboow.

Wall

Paper,

Sherwin-William-

s'

Paint. Varnishes, Enamels
Elaterite, Roofing, Tar Felt,
Duilding Papers.
Jap-a-La-

c,

H AR

VS..

Famous Resort tor

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

HEALTH
and
PLEASURI

COAL AND WOOD.
PHONE 56.

VE

For Terms and Particulars
INQUIRE AT
Murphy's Drug Store
Judae Wooster's Office

LAS VEGAS, N. M
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GREAT HOUR

GREAT HOUR

L' llVVa.ll

SAIL
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JILl

A

PLAZA"
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Sa TURDAY, r MAY 1,
Mon day. MAY 13.
A
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From 0 to 10:00 A. M.,
1 A Yards Lonsdale or Fruit of the
,v Loom Muslin for

10 yards to
each customer.

From lO.OOto 11:00 A. M.,
W Yards Amoskeag Check

10 yards to
each customer.

'

,

Viam
w
11.111 tVt

Ging--

-
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,
Made, ,
JDasa sle, die des Uauses Zierde 1st
und war,
Jaafs Noue sicb erfreue, wie in Zedem

FUSS IDA M. SNYDER,
Treasurer of the Brooklyn Eaat Und Art Club.

Jahr.
der
Kinder Ltob'verkueudo,
O! dass sle fernerhln der Freudcu
vlele flnde
Sseibut lm bohen Alter, wena silber- wcIhs ihr llaar.
JCa wolle auch der 11 err in seiner grog-se-

Jtuscn

!

n

Gnade

.

pale-face-

d

SNicht mohr Latruebcn Hie mit Rum-

'

ENSTRUAL irregularities am generally the becinning
of a woman s trou
bles. With the vitality at a
low ebb, the blood weakened, the digestion disordered, ahe goes about
hollow-eyeand
a piteous contrast to
the blooming health of
her former self. But over
1 .000.000 women have found
health again by taking Wine of Canlui.
Ai a regulator of the menstrual pcriodi
Wine of CarUui has never been known
to fail. It has seldom failed to restore
perfect health, even in the most persistent and aggravated case of wwikne.
Miiis Ida M. Snyder, of No. 635 Bergen Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., has used
Wine of Canlui and she says it helped
ber into a new life. Health to Miss
Snyder is worth a great deal. She it
an attractive young woman with intellectual attainments and she occupiei
the position of Trcaurer of the Brooklyn lilait End Art Club. Ibis position
marks her as a person of intellect, culture and refinement and itipcaks highly
of tbs respect and trust her fellow
women hare in her. She writes:
MD women would pay more attcnuoa

mer, Gram und Schmcrs
T&raenen niopg' Er trockuen, eunen- Hire Pfad
JJeiter ihre Zukunft sol, erfreue stcts
Ihr Hers
,
Jtuf nolens Weise nioege sle errclchen
das Gestade
iinusuigend Ihrem Schocpfer und
achauen himmelwaerts.
The writing is a beautiful piece of
aysntsnshlp, very artistically design-mO- .
It Is mounted on card board of
at by 25 inches, on the top of which
attaad prominently the words "Massel-3iraf- "
In Hebrew characters, with a
star on each side. (The
words signify congratulation.) t The
acrostic Is in old English letters
of an Inch In height, tod are
beautiful
.indeed,
xsrj
$ Optic joins the many well

,'

three-carter-

s

hag-irar- d,

to their health ws would
have more happy wives,
mothers and daughters, ana
if they would use more Intel
ligtnee la the matter of medicines, observing results, they
would find that the doctors'
prescriptions do not perform
the maoy cures they arc given
credit for.
"In consulting with my
druggist he advised McEkec's
Wine of Cardul and Thed-ford's
t,
and so I took it
and have every reason to thank him for
a new life opened up to me with restored
health, and it only took three months to

From 11:00 to 12:00 A. M.,
75 cents Corsets best make,
all styles for.
From 2:00 to 3:00 P. M.,
W Yards American
Colors,

lor.....

From 3:00 to 4:00 P.

9

Prints-Fa- st

M.,

me."

You may secure the same relief as
Miss Snyder, if you take "Wine of (ordai
as she took it. Thedford'a
is the companion medicine of
Wine of Canlui and it is a liver and
bowel regulator which assists greatly
in effecting a core. If you take these
medicines according to directions, the
relief and cure is simple. Some cases
are cured quickly and others take longer
because the disease has run longer.
Remember how Miss Snyder took Wine
of Cardul and has health. The lame
medicines are offered you

VINEofCAItDVI

Clock-Draug-

.A million sufferiasr
have found relief ia
WineefCardui.

ht

3

One Corset

10 yards to
each customer.

Sun-Bonnet-

J
all

col- -

ors, plain and fancy, for ......... .

to

each customer.

pairs for $1.00 Ladies Hose; 3
pair in a box, for

From 4:00 to 5:00 P. M.,
Ladies' 25c

to

each customer.

One Box

Black-Draugh-

Cure

rr

AS CAN BE MAKE.

Crystal

SASH, COOnS, GUILDERS' HARDWARE

Letter From Lltchflsld, Neb.
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end Prices to prove the facto.
Talk Is the Cheap oat Thing Going. o
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o
Figures are What Count.
O
o
o
o
SEE OUR BIG POSTER OF PRICES.
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: HE'& GL0T1IG GO. o
o
i
o
o

o
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YOU CAN
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Annually on the 16th day of May
the sons and daughters and all the
grandchildren gather and bring tokens
saf love and genuine affection in the
ornamen
shape of beautiful trinkets,
beiovea
to
their
articles
useful
and
tal
Mhr and grandmother, and the
room are adorned with plants, roses,
carnations and ylolet, the beauty
and sweet fragrance of which make
saw abode appear a Garden of Eden.
But not only the immediate mem'
flwrs of the family circle render bo
te to their beloved one; ber numer
friends In the city do likewise
participate to a greater or less
by honoring the esteemed ana
waaerated lady, whose life and char
are as sweet and pure aa that
C an Innocent little girl. Such domes
tie festivities breathe a magic charm
they are like oases In the desert of

Ger-saa-

AND FOREIGN

DOMESTIC

.
A Starring Test
wishers of Mrs. Rosenthal and hopes
To save a life Dr. T. G. Merrltt of
tliat her entire future may be a serene
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
'
and happy ona.
test resulting in a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a patient was attacked
Railroad Men Arrive: Senator W. with violent hemorrhages, caused by
H. Andrews and party of Pittsburg, ulceration of tbe stomach. I had often
Electric Bitters excellent for
Pa., capitalists, consisting of Colonel found
acute stomach and liver troubles no I
Lester, Major C. T. Quay and Major prescribed them. Tbe patient gained
George W. Dolemater, arrived at Tor from the first and has not bad an at
rance Thursday evening over tbe Rock tack for 14 months." Electric Bitters
Island in a special car. General Man- are positively guaranteed for Dyspep
sia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kid
ager W. S. Hopewell of the Santa Fe ney troubles. Try them. Only Sue at
Central railway, met the party in Chi all druggists,
cago and traveled with them. Yester
It's funny that some Chinaman does
day morning their special car was run
out to the end of the track of the San not name himself "Dog On."
ta Fe Central, about thirty miles northSHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES,
west of Torrance, and the work was
Foot-Easafa powder. It
Allen's
thoroughly inspected. Yesterday
ternoon the party drove to Antelope cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
Springs. They will remain for a day and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly
or two, coming thence to Santa Fe, takes the sting out of corns and bun
ions.
It's the greatest discovery of
traveling overland.
makes
Allen's Foot-Easthe age.
Is a
feel
It
new
or
shoes
easy.
tlitht
Curat Whan Doctors Fall
Mrs. Frank Chiaaaon, Patter eon, La., certain cure for sweating, callous and
writes Jane Sta, 1901: "I had malaria hot, tired, aching feet. Try it today.
fever la very bad form, waa ander Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores.
treatment by Joe tors, but aa soon as
for 25c. in stamps. Trial
mail
By
I stopped taking their medicine the
fever would return. I ased a sample package Free. Address, Allen 8.
bottle Herblne, found it helped me. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Then I bought two bottles, which completely cured me. I feel grateful to
Mrs. Manuel R. Otero, who moved to
you for furnishing such a splendid
medicine, and can honestly recom- Albuquerque from Santa Fe a few
mend it to those suffering from mala- weeks ago, is quite sick at her new
ria, as It will surely cure them." Herseveral days
blne, 60c bottle at K. D. Goodalle and home. She caught cold
and
has
pneumonia.
developed
Winters' Drug Company.
ago

A very pleasant and Joyful occasion
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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A.
SMITH, VicPresWent
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

Hay ward

ItrlativrN and Friend
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One to

each customer.

I

Big Bargains in All Departments.
This SeJe for C&.sh Only.

NO COUPONS.

Free Hack to and From Our Store

Santa Fe Briefs.
Tho following special dispatches
Supreme Ci:'y Organizer Wishes to roai Santa Fe to the Denver News
Launch a Ledge in Las Vegas.
appears in that paper under date of

iross, Kelly & Co.,

THE MACCAEEES.

Ma

'

Mrs. Minnie Miller of Albuquerque
deputy supreme conwnauiler of the
Lady Maccabees of New Mexico,
writes to The Optic concerning the
prospect of organizing a lodge of the
worthy order in Las Vegas. Mrs. Miller calls attention to the fact that the
order is the largest in the world composed exclusively of ladies. Among
all the ordars of the world its rank,
numerically, is ninth. Only twenty-fivcharter members are required,
and the organizer feels hopeful of being able) to secure that number In this
city. Ladies under fifty years of age
arc prlveleged to carry from $500 to
$2,000 insurance at a rate that is extremely low. Ladies who have reach- the half century mark, are entitled
to go into the order as social memf
bers.
of
evidence
as
Miller
Mrs.
submit3,
the recognized worth and standing of
the order a list of names comprising
many of the best known women of the
world, from which the following are
....
taken:
r
Countess of Aberdeen, vice president at large, International Council of
Women, Haddo House, Aberdeen, Scotland.
.Miss Sadie American, National secretary. National Women's Jewish
council.
Susan B. Anthony, Honorary president National American Woman's Suffrage association.
Mrs. Russell Conwell, Philadelphia,
e

1:

$500 a. year for 20 years
. - Then cash

Total guaranteed In gold
or you rclv

-

,

-

-

-

-

-

Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico

$10,000
10.000

-

this

an
IVIERCHANTS

W HOLESALE
WOOL, HIDES

$20,000

MD PELTS A SPECIALTY

If y ou live 30

ss to terms care bs had

g

by writing

MUTUAL
New York

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Or

..

Oldest
In
America.

Otero today called
a meeting of the territorial board of
education for June 8, for the adoption
s
of school
for the public
schools of the entire territory. The
American Book company will make
a fight to retain its hold on the New
Mexico
situation.
M. A.

Largest
in the
world

RICHARD A. McCURDY. President

text-book-

text-boo-

Incorporated.

to buy $10,000 in 5 pr cent. Gold Bonds
from "The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, payment to be made during
20 years in annual installments, and you
die after you have made one payment, vour
estate will receive

Tue Santa Fe Central railway today
put a force of tracklayers to work at
Kennedy to work toward a meeting
point with the force from Torrence,
which has thirty miles of track laid
ihus far. Last evening eleven more
cars cf steel arrived over the Denver
&, Klo Grande, and fifty more cars are
scattered between Antonita and Santa
Fe, being delayed by the poor narrow guage equipment of the Denver
& Rio Grande railway, which contemits line from
plates standard-guaginAntonita to Santa Fe, and is there
fore not replacing the worn narrow
guage.

....'....
Governor

CONTRACT

IF YOU

'

DARBY

A. DAY.

o,HENRY

Manavgar. Albuquerque, N. M.
Laa Vegas. N. M.

W. G. OGLE, Disr. Supt,

LEVY

& BRO,

THE LEADERS OP DRY GOODS.

k

J. F. Leroy, a newspaper man and
author from Detroit, Mich., while on
his way to Tesuque Indian pueblo to
day, was thrown from his horse and

Wcsf Scrted

oC

f GREAT MAY SALE

j Scciircd en CcoDissios

SUMMER. COTTONS

AT THE

dragged a considerable distance, but
escaped with a broken arm.

32-in-

White Wool Scouring Plant I

Lace Curtains

Madras Ginghams;
regular price 15c
ch

.

-

.

3J yards long,
In a small Indian hut at San Juan,
wide; regular price $1.50
near Chamita, F. B. Horace, a wealthy
ournalist of New York dropped dead
last, night, after a protracted spree.
He was aged 73 and had made hie 1
i'enn.
PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO ALL ORDERS. $
Isabcflla Chas. Davis, secretary In- home in this vicinty the past few
28-international Order King's Daughters years.
?n dotk nnnd
1
WM. WHllfc, Manager.
Crepe Grenadine in Cur,lntSwJ
and striped .(lunch wide
ami Sons.
borderweaves
fancv
and
m
L. S. Davis and F. E. Sage were if
Mrs. Dimies T. S. Denison, pre3i-tlen- t
Special
yd.
ea; regular price 12 c
toin
sued
court
the
of
Taos
Women's
of
General Federation
county
Ex- Cases
Made
Pillow
Ready
nt
day by the Pueblo Hardware company
Clubs, N. Y.
yaru.
trtt qUHBty mu8nn,
cipetia"
the
be
that
Episcopalians
of
to
recover
It may
a Judg
Pueblo, Colo.,
'
Mary Lowe Dickinson, Pnst preshemmed, size 45 by HO
ment of $SG3 and interest.
are voting to change the name of their
ident. National Council of Women.
28-inIOC each.
' beFancy Breton Ging(church to "American Catholic."
Fannie Humphreys Cafllney, honorham
1
I
Styles; regular price ReRdy Mado Bed Shee(, totm
Sheriff H. C.Kinsell and Deputies cause they resent the encroachment
ary president. National Council of
12aC
hummed,
quality muNlin,3-ino' Women, New York City.
Ciosson ami O. R. HJbcr today of the Methodists upon the Episcopal
'
L
1
size 81 by iK)
ot
name.
Rev. Anna Garlin Spencer, pres- brougnt in Alpaeus Hampe, i'rera
Spcctal
yard .
50c each.
ident. Local Council of tho Women .f Tiorra Amarilla, to serve a life sentence in the penitentiary for the murRhode Island.
EASTLAS VEGAS X
SIXTH STREET
Mrs. Mary Wood Swift, presiooi.l of der of Epitacio Gailegos.
The pris,
Mr. George T. Hill,
a
National Ccmncil of Women oi the nor stood in tear of lynching, but
COOL.
XSr
w
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Easy lo Wear,
United Stales, California.
there is no indication that it was
in
No pressure on
Retains
Mrs. Lorraine J. Pitkin, R. V. .rand bought of.
Dear Sir:
V H'P'orBack.
Severest
secretary. General Grand Charter,
You are the only agent we
fc
with Comfort.
Territria' Taxes; The total tax
Order of the Eastern Star, Illinois.
J t.'evcr wavet, (
w
B- ;
s
in
Las
will
have
during
Vegas
May Wright. Sewall, vice prescient, levy for territorial purposes as fixed
I
For Sale by
the present season.
National Woman's Suffrage associa- by the territorial auditor is 1G.S1 mills
Fmmdlna and Bonrdlun m Specially.
1
Flnm HmrnmoM, Bungle; Spring Wagonm For Salm.
on the dollar. Tiie levy is divided as
Yours Truly,
tion.
G.
For territorial purposes,
Rherwcod, past follows:
Kate Grownloe
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
I
DRUGGIST
(
mills on the dollar; for territorial
president, National W. R. C.
Wall
Prize
Papers.
Hannah G. Solomon, president. Na- institutions, 4.40 mills on the dollar;
ChiCouncil
for
charitable institutions, 0.81 mills
of Jewish Women,
tional
on the liollav; for Lousiana Purchase
cago, 111.
Samples Now On Display
president, exposition fund, 0.G0 mills on the dol
Lady Henry Somerset,
World's W. C. T. U.
lar; for payment of interest and
principal of eerlificates of indebted
Normal Nothings.
ness, 1 mill on the dollar; for provis
Omar Barker was out of school on ional indebtedness silking fund, 0.50
Home I'hone 140.
12th and National. 3
account of illness.
mills on the dollar; for capitol building
,
and primary bond sinking fund, 1.50 mills on the
The kindergarten
grades will go up the Springs canyon dollar; for support of public schools
mills on the dollar. The levies for
picnicking tomorrow.
Chas. Barker, class of '01, is guiu the cattle indemnity fund and for the
CALL AND SEE THIS NEW LINE AT
v
jng a committee who are looking out sheep sanitary fund are not included
V
For BnrtfaJns in
a route tor the great scenic road over in the total as they do not apply gen
See
Heal
Estate
the hills to Santa Fe.
erally.
Yesterday afternoon the long-talA Farmer Straightened Out.
ed-o- f
excursion to the mesa was par"A man living on a farm near here
ticipated by a number of students, came in a short time ago completely
with Mr. Hewett in charge of the doubled up with rheumatism. I hand
him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
party. They report a very interesting ed
Balm and told him to use it freely and
spec
time, though the archaeological
if not satisfied after using it he need
imens found were not very numor not pay a cent for it, says C .P. RayOU8.
Cor. Douglas and Ninth.
der, of Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
Under-IVIusli- ns
Miss Anna Gohrman, the popular B days later he walked into the store as
straight as a string and handed me a
senior, left last night for her home dollar
saying, 'give me another bottle
in Raton. Miss Gohrman will teach of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I want
a four months' summer school in one it in the house all the time for it cured
For sale by all druggists.
of the country districts up there, and me.
the
to
Now
next
year
expects to return
If a married woman makes no com
Meadow City to finish her normal
plaints of her husband to her kin, they
.
lace trimmed.
at 35c 3 for $1.00 Cambric wltb
CORSET COVER8.
; r
,t
training. Her many friends were sor regard It as a symbol of her endur
59c
muslin
19c
ar.J
ruffle
or
full
at
lawn
front
trimmed
.with
IL
at
Muslin,
Muslin,
tuckej
end
of
before
see
to
leave
the
her
ry
ance, instead of deciding that she has
S. tucks or lace Insertion,
tucked ruffle with lace edge.
.
tight fitting, lace or embroidery
school.
to complain about.
nothing
39c
79c Cambric and muslin,, hlga
with
at
at
trimmed.
Muslin,
embroidery
The Joint open meeting of the lit
low nock, lace and embroidor
fronts
with
full
cambric
ruffle
25c
8PRINGa"
and
oni
ruffle,
at
styles,
Twenty
has
societies
been
LMENTS.
postponed
erary
, ,
row of Insertion and lace edge.
There is an aching and tired feeling:
and tight fitting high or low neck
ery trimming.
;w
until Monday night. Monday evening
the
bowels
become
and
liver,
muslin
49c
lace
and
Cambric
$1.25
at
tucked
or
kidneys
solid
at
lace
neck,
trimming.
High
embroidery
at 8 o'clock the literary societies will sluggish and Inactive, the digestion
at 39e Cambric, full front with embroidery and H. S. trimming. yoke embroidery at neck ; and
make their final bow to the public. impaired, with little or no anetite, no
. .
...
sleeves.
four rows of Insertion and lace at 59c Cambric, wide ruffle with
The social affair that had been plan ambition for anything, and a feeling
of insertion and lace edge.
two
rows
UNDERSKIRTS,
whole
and
needs
that
mind
the
body
edge.
off
follow
it is, however, put
nod to
up. The trouble is, that during
at 47c Cambric, tight-fittinyoke at 65c Nainsook and cambric, at 50c Cambric, lace trimmed. ..
until commencement night, and will toning
WHEN TUB
the winter there has been an accumusome
for
em- trimmed with embroidery and lace. at 89c Cambric,
insertion
and
of
lace
wide umbrella
tucks,
SUMMONS COMBS beloved mem
probably be of the nature of a fare lation of waste matter in the system
79c Fourteen styles lace emhemstitched.
.
at
. , a
ruffled,
edge.
broidery
will
Herbine
secure
remove
we
to
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of
are
the
ber
to
it,
to
family
well reception
the faculty.
prepared
85c
of
full
secretions
Cambric
with
a
at
trimmed.
Cambric
60c
front
and
its
tonic
our
immediate
at
attention.
yoke
exit,
broidery
right
by
.embroidery
give
Last night while the rehearsal of effect,
All arrangements for funerals and
fully restore the wasted tis
ruffle.
lace insertion and tucks, lace at 98c Nainsook and cambric, wide
.;,.;.,7 !h
the class play was going on In the sues and give strength in place of other matters can be entrusted to us
ruffles of embroidery and lace.
at 98c Cambric, I ace or embrold-- l
edge.
i s
al
50c
K.
D.
Good
weakness.
out.
and
with
at
confidence.
the
fullest
the
went
chapel
lights suddenly
:.
NIGHT G0WN8.
at 59c Cambric, lace trimmed,
',.,7. .' ",
erjr ruffle. ,.
Of course, this stopped all proceed' Winters Drug company.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
at 39c Muslin, V neck, tncked yoke at $15 Cambric, wide ruffle, em- -,
drawn wltn ribbon.
COOKS BLOCK.
ings for a time, but nothing daunted
The man who is sick twelve weeks UNDERTAKERS.
.."
ruffle at neck and sleeves.
DRAWERS,
broidery trimmed.
the boys found some candles, and in has more reason to doubt that his
23c Muslin, with H. 8. and at 49c Muslin, high and V neck, at $1.39 Cambric, lace or embroidat
a few moments the work went on, friends will mourn his death than the
'
tucked ruffle.
yokes of tucks and Insertion or
ery ruffleM
''S, 7
r
For perhaps half an hour the cast man who isn't sick more than twelve
m
worked with only the light of three days..,,.,
mfm 'THE
small candles and did good work, too.
A
Sure Thinn.
But every one was glad when the
It Is said that nothing is sure except
lights came on again. On the whole, death
MODEL RESTAURAliT
and taxes, but that is not alto:
,vi
however, it was by far the best re gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
hearsal that the cast has ever had tor consumption is a sure cure for all
' .and
every one feels wonderfully en lung and throat troubles. Thousands
can
MRS. WM.GOIN
to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
Before Placing Your Order
couraged. The play will certainly be Metretestify
WHY DRINK TEA
of Shepherdtown. W. Va.. says:
SPC2IMI-SATUX- 3A
Y.
Prep.
a success. '
See Those Nobby
"I had a sever case of bronchitis and
Ufcauw there ara Tea that an a delUbl It
for a year tried everything I heard of,
you n f.irtijnule nnnnirh in uMsln tMfn.
The track team of the university at but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
They re itppnicUUMl trw thr rmsa." aW-InTHE BEST MEALS
an liandaniD of Thcln and BalaUlaOU,
ML VmrnW
Albuquerque is busily engaged in King's New DUcovery then cured me
whb liBiakraUlraly
tha'esp Chat , eaSbrs
croun
s
infallible
it
for
butdfManoilnebriaM"
.
track absolutely."
training for the
Im
and
2
in
That
entomra nay
whoopingcough, grip, pneumonia
alto to AMaln aack
the City
meet to be held on the varsity cam consumption.am
In
Piece
ooda
ftir
the
Ta
MSrmitenm
to
tha
It.
ttnj
it's guaranteed
paMle
Try'
mOT
SOAP.
IMtcfcanat and rallas
R'TJ""1.1?
Proiayt Table Service
pus May 29. Entries are . expected by ail druggists. Trial bottles free, 2
bmt raw rAMOVS OUVtm
rrldenf Japan, I'rlrfo of Oaahmam, Piid
to select from. . . .
at
sizes
Hhanirhal.
$1.00.
and l'rldao tha Monh, aad ob
60c,
from Las Vegas and from Mesilla Regular
tainabla at
,
Park.
2 Railroad Avenue.
2
Never take the time to count up
TAILOR.
Don t expect
Rozzzxxnr,
make
everything;
e
491
your rights or wrongs.
Both fbotm. 6R0CCK3. Sola K3ea
some concession to the other aide.
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Geo. T. Hill,

tlauajo Indian Blanhets
Indian Baskets
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Las Vegas
Realty Co.
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IHcxican Drawn Ulorlt,
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"In the Good Old Summer Times,'

The Annual Summer Sale of
BEGINS MAY 15,1903.
Our Entire Stock of Spring Underwear is

-

on Display.
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ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.
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Spring Suits
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Detteriok a

RYAN

i

DLOOD

nd within half an hour
(Good Words Concluded.)
had repeated his crime, this time suo houses, wmcu has ted a refciinent ot
feeding in getting away from the city soldiers, the Twentieth Kansas, at
'
with
the money.
,
one sitting, t next to the station,
PUBLISHED BY
Recently there have been several both being of Spanish type, and these
The Las
Publishing Co ases of the liberation of men accused were thrown open to tho visitors for
of crime after they have righted the their comfort. The !,as Vegas board
ESTABLISHED 1879.;
financial wrong attempted. Then tho of trade committee, which had charge
wrongdoers have been set at liberty. of the visitors, was composed of M.
James Graham McNAttr. Eonoft.
In tho particular case referred to W,. Browne, president; A. A. Jones,
L. R. allcn. Business Manaqci.
abvve.the forger was released through
IX T. Hoskins, treas
Lot I'rgm
Kulerrd at tht
misapprehension. Still, there was a urer; George i'. Money, secretary;
polnl furnishes too good an object
Mayor K. V. Gootlall W. G. Heydon,
Kctes of Svib.oripUoiv
furnishes too good an obect les- M. Greenberger, H. W. Keitey, J. Ju- .SO son to
.i.l
permit of being overlooked. dell, L, it. Allen, J. G. McNarey, Frank
ilattj. per week, byearrler......
. .lift
l.y carrh.. ,
TUy. pr Dvimh,
offender
The
...
escaped the conse- Forsythe and Bcyeral others. They
mull......
l)jr
month.
Dh'It. per
...
jr mitli...,.
mxitti. mail.
Dally, threeUHMtUi.
.iw quences of hbs crime, and as soon as let every one do pretty much as be
...
.
w.
by
litti)y,
... 7(41 possible be committed a simitar of
lully.imeyear, W '
... 200
pleased, and Informally entertained
Wetfcly Optic. Pf vf.
fense. The law provides a severe at the board of trade and at the fine
should ratinrt tn the counUnir- for crime, not primarily that Montezuma club.
inattention on lha fjenalty'
Individual wronged
?2S?of?Irrlr5liith(t-llverof
Optic. the
particular
A special to the Kansas City Times
bar Tho Optle
be repaid, but because the of- says:,
shall
"
IU
ot
ui
ciij
to their Urpoi.
liy pari
eirrlent Ord-r-t. or complaint, cm t... 0(to fense is a menace to the safety of
When the train arrived at Las Ve
,
r
by telephone, pmi&I, urln pemun.
every one. Lawyers define a crime gas at 10:30 o'clock a delegation ot
ai ah offense against the public good business men was on hand to welcome
will not, under t1 .
U.
micUoere.p.wslhlefor the rtturn
No
serious enough to Justify the state the Kansas City party. An Invitation
rujecUMt inanuicrlpU
"I
iS. kSpliW
Jin hany
mulu to tW rule, with re-- in taking cognizance of the matter. to visit
ul
the famous Hot Springs near
lotmraor nelmure. Coooern- And H matters not whether or not the city was accepted by President
Sedl tnr" ntr Into corre.uoiUuc
t .ing rwjiaiU'U manuiw ripv.
the wrong' to the Individual be atoned Richards on behalf of tne club, and
for, the man charged with the crime the visitors and local committee at
shall not bo taken from the custody once boarded the special cars which
of the state until he has been tried had been provided. E. L. Epperson,
SATURDAY EVENING, THAY 16; 1903 before the proper authorities.
And superintendent of the Las Vegas elec
the statement covers all cases where tric line, the only electric railroad
AN ENEMY AT HOME.
the Individual has been legally placed In the territory of New Mexico, took
"New Mexico refused an official under arrest. It Is, In fact, nothing charge of the party In person, and as
welcome to president Roosevelt be short of compounding a felony for any soon as it became known that he te
cause of his opposition to statehood authority short of the legally consti a cousin of U. 8. Epperson, the mem
for the territory. Which is another tuted tribunal to set criminals at lib bers pf the club felt perfectly at home.
the fltncBg of the crty. The Optic believes there ha3 Jefferson Ravnolds. Dresident of the
,....nn.uni asnliiKt
O
been misapprehension on this point, First national bank, was the spokesNew Mexicans for Btatehood."
Character
"A
not that there has been any wilful at man for the local committee, and in
of
the
caption
f
But
re
icstic Slander, the
tempt to set the law at naught.-pointing out the interesting things
the matter is a serious one and the and places and entertaining the travuroduce the above vexatious par
graph from the North Adams (Mass.) utmost care should be taken to pre ellers, was ably assisted by L. R. Al
Kvening Transcript, and terms It "A vent any further miscarriage of just len, business manager of the Las Ve
and Ice.
fair sample of the falsehood
gas Optic; I). T. Hoskins, cashier of
Blonder
that have been fabricated
the San Miguel hank; Hal Raynolds,
POOR OLD CHAP.
caiihier of the Plaza Trust and Sav
and printed about New Mexico In all
The Albuquerque Citizen h mad
Stales.
United
F. H. Pierce, manager
tho
of
parts
That. Isn't un entirely abnormal con lngs company;
Via. it's a falsehood and a slander, dltlon with the
of the Agua Pura company; Robert
paiier, for it has been C7
and such outrageou stuff baa- bee-eRankin, of the San Miguel National
with Ksoif m gKtiiii? mart
turns
taking
circulated ." throujjhut the United at the
bank,
and John Robbins. After visitJotirnalD;mocra', ihe Now
with
Hut ikies iliat fault li
Hi;h-health resort, which lies about
the
ing
Mexican, the Socorro Chieftain, the
the North Adam. Traiiscrlpt and oth Silver
eifcht miles from the city, and trying
ruv.
other
pa
City Enterprise,,
cr outside imiii is that iiriut sucu
that have shown some slshs of its waters, tho party spent an hour
pen
doubtless
some
trash? To
extent,
or two in calling upon the various
honesty ami jmlcpciidenro. Now it is
'lull 'there is a wore criminal offend
ma.l at us and makes various sorts vif merchants.
and he lives right hero in New Mex wild statements
that are vaiilly amiis
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
too. Mora's tbe'nity. for tar and feath
The Citizen has our sympathy
ing.
SCI ENC B S u b Jeet
CHRISTIAN
era are wo good for him. Who U tho
though it hardly deserves it.
for Sunday, "Soul and Body," service
wretch, that ho may be hunted down
It's advertising columns are getting
Who,
and oriveu from the territory?
begluniiig at 11 o'clock; Sunday
beautifully less, and now that it Jias school at
!t:45; regular Wednesday
Indeed, hut the malicious and unprin lost a share of the
pap for which it
rlpled newspaper correspondent who sold Itself, It Is really In a bad. The evening meeting service, beginning al
8 o'clock, at the hall, Douglas, avenue.
for the sako of hia loss than thirty Citizen shoi'ld
have been honest with
pieces of silver, will betray a whole It's patroni ,or at least clever enough AM cordially invited.
people and eudnngor thoir most I in to prevent, the
t
from
11:00 a. m.
mutant Interests. Of nil the Intiu
.BAPTIST CHURCH:
stealing all the reform thunder it had
tho pastor.
cuces that have operated to tho detri- been
by
preaching
Subject,
preparing. However, the Jottrn
7:00 p. m. Y. P. S. C.
ment or this territory, nut tho polihas been forging so far "IMay Religion."
ticians themselves have proved as big ahead of the Citizen for the past few K. 8:00 p. m., preaching by the past"
or, Subjtx-t- , "The Christian's
a curse as this treasonable wretch,
ars, that It is scarcely to bo won- FRANK C. WARD. Pastor.
who arrays the press, the most pow- HTCd at that patronage of the paper
erful of agencies, against the land has fallen off to such an extent. It
FIRST M. E. CHURCH:
The pubthat affords him a living, ami perhaps Is said this deterioration of the Citi- lic are cordially invited to the follow-Inj- ;
his life.
en. Really, If it can't manage to get
services at the M. E. church toTake the ease in point. Every on,o mt a hotter paper tuan it Is doing
morrow: At 11 o'clock a. m. a short
of
the
in New Mexico posseted
slight- at present there is no excuse for II?
sermon by tho pastor will he followed
est glimmerings of intelligence real- further infliction on the public. Posby the reception of probationer.? into
Mexized fully that action of the Now
sibly it Isn't too late fo rthe Citizen full
membership evening sermon and
an
official
ico legislature appointing
to learn that honesty is tho best polservice j of song at 8 p. m.; Sunday
committee to receive the president icy, Tho Citizen never fails to he school
at 9:45 a. ni. Epworth League
weeks after the adjournment of the amusing when It gets mad, but still at
7:00 p. m.
body would have been improper and It has our sympathy.
silly. The matter when brought up
Services at Ilrown's Chapel, .A. M.
The K. C. Commercial club members
by one or two gentlemen fond off will witness no bull
at HI Tas'i, E. church: Sunday School at 10:30 a.
fi;ht
bearing their own adjectives, was or Juarez,
.rather, though all the good m.; preaching by the pastor at 8 p. m.
Is cordially Invited to be
opposed by the president'! most loyal travellers had
planned to go to church Everyone
supporters, and notably his personal
T.
Justine McClelland, Pastor.
present.
Sunday morning and to Mexico'? naItough Hlder frlcmd, W. IJ- Llewellyn, tional
In
bull
Tho
the
afternoon.
sport
who had already been appointed
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH:
ring ban been pulled down, and the
the
executive
territorial
of
chairman
Rev.
Charles J. French, Rector. Holy
A
pe
sport there has been cut tint,
Some unscrupulous rascommittee.
tition Is threatened, to bo sent by Communion 7:30 a. m.j Sunday school
cal In Santa Fe, knowing the true wire,
and Rector's Bible class at 9:45;
asking that a vacant lot be se
state of affairs perfectly well, but see- cured am, a stunt he done at this, any- morning prayer and sermon 11:00 a.
ing a chance to secure a little dirty how. The men want to see what they in.; evening prayer anil sermon 7:30
money, telegraphed to the Denver didn't get In convention hall last win- p. m. On Thursday, ascension day,
News, to the St. Louis Globe Demo- ter.
Holy Communion and sermon at 10:- 30 a. m. Children's flower service at
crat, to New York and Chicago paThe forthcoming grent meeting of 4:30 p. in. Confirmation clas3, Friday
pers the outrageous lie that Now Mexhe
of
to
the
Presbyterian assembly at Los An at 4 p. tn. Tourists and strangers are
attitude
ico, owing
supposed
Roosevelt on the Btatehood question, geles promises to be one of the mo?t especially welcome.
bad refused an official reception. It Important In the history of such conIsn't strange that a paper as slow as ventions. The crc,?tl revision so long
Perry Onion pays cash and good
Monte
tor household goods.
the average New Kugland publication talked of will almisl certainly be ac- prices
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phono No. 271. 143-t- f
complished.
every
Nearly
Presbytery
to
Id
the
tale
around
have
thou
gotten
in the V'nltl States has voted In
For nice laundry work go to the CRy
by this time. Neither can much blame
favor of the revision, and It now only Steam laundry. Harry F. Benedict,
be given to the Transcript.
151-t- f
,
Probably it was the same malicious remains for the (KMieral assembly to prop.
endorse
action.
such
Sunt a Fe correspondent who gent out
Ptttinger has just received a fine
the equally mendacious tale of the re
It Is passing certain It a men fails assortment of picture frame mould'
fusal of Las Vegas to do honor In the to discharge his duties, his duties will lngs and mats: also the latest patterns
In anil nanor. R20
unit enliirlni.a
"
i'
a37-t- f
president becamut .of .lib apparent
discharge him. ,
Sixth street. :, j
sev
of utteraueea made.
eral years ago, A the Journal DemSt&toment of th Condition of lt
ocrat says, .the beat wiuiesH we can
call la Roosevelt himself. Hut let us Southwestern
Sdvins, Lcen, end Building ASSQUitil
put the- Maori WuiW 3t buH'tiga.
or LAS VEGAS, ffiW MEXICO,
The amount of Harm the average
At the Clo of
May 5. 1903.
correspondent to the big dally papers
LIABILITIES
is capable of doing us has never been
ASSETS.
"A"
Stock.......
Ohus
$ 1,773.40
H
la
time First Mortgage Leans........l IS, 195.61 Class "Jl" Stock
Bufflclently appreciated.
21.100.W
that some defensive measures should Furniture and Fixture
611.45 Class "O" Stock.
7.21(4.62
,
8.471 88
Clasa "D" Stock,..
be taken against this pcstiferouH In1,176 85
Sundry Debtors
61,833.76
(laiis "K" Stock
dividual. The Territorial Fresn asso
490.60 Deposit Stock
Cash with Secretary.,
6,886.60
ciation has work to rlr here. Some
698.83
Due San Murnel Rank
means ought to bo concerted of ef
Undivided Profits, (for year
beitiuuins Mat 1, 1903, and
fectually squelching the correspond
ending May 1, 1903) to be
eht wno Has not acquired the rare
14,817.56
credited to Stockholders.
and priceless virtue of telling the
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IT WILL TAKE

Very Little Time

t;

v AND v

les-poi-

NO MONEY

.1

To have the eyes tested, and if glasses will not do any
good we will frankly tell you so.

lew'rf"

w

en

ilillLfefi

UU.Y0UHOES

Vcas

aim.

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed. 5 5

9 9
606
Douglas Ave.

ROBERT J. TAUPERT,

JEWELER and
OPTICIAN.
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Journal-Democra-

SPORLBDBR SHOE CO.
flASONIC

SUHMER FOOTWEAR
Hens' Patent Colt and
Kid Oxfords, Cornell Last.

t,

Price $3.50 and

$4.00 per pair

and for comf-r- t, durability and
style cannot be excelled at any
" EVERY

PAIR

fh

MADE

es Neatly Repaired.

Trading Stamps With Each Cash Purchase.

Keep This number
BAYLES'

truth.

115,473 71

1115,473.71

fKrvsj

CASH STOHE.

W

A New Lot Just in
Fresh, Crisp and Sweet

...

2 for

Phones
25 cts

a.

East End
of Bridge

150.

PAIHTS, GLASS,

James A. Dick,
GROCER.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
WALL PAPER,
((

ROOFING
PClB. rJALTUOID
Pat u 0 In foils with Fix

iftHf

MoadB mo
'

painting.

tune tap laying Durability guarantied

llcmE

LUCJBER (So.

TUB liOMT 1NTEHKSTINO BOOK

ht n niHti ran tMruw in hi own binh tmok.
HeiH'nitB iiuon hlnist'lf wbUir tho tiuuron are

wfBrtorv or not.
Kviry l)oy n1 iirl, every nmn ana womnn,
tiwtar fo'rmlnu the hutillof viii((or'ndIns. Wht nnt own nn i ount with this bank
aud nlnrt thu navinit httblt?

k

-

m--

J

Plaza Trust Savings Bank
LAS VEOAS, N. M.

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE

J

to...

Hai.i.itt Kaynolds Oasbler.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Fee

Sdturddy; Monday & Tuesday

For Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.
9i98 lor 113.60 dressers with "22x28
'
Bevel Mirror.
$5.39 for 16.75 Golden Oak Commodes.
$7.48 for $10 Velour Couches.
$9.48 for $15 Velour Couches, steel
constructed. '
$6.48 for $10 Morrli Chairs reversible
cushions.
$14.98 for $20 Combination book cases.
lbs.
48c for 75c Feather pillows, 2
C5c for $1.00 Feather Pillows, 3 lbs.
98c or $1.50 Feather Pillows, 34 lbs.
and many more Items of good values.
CO.
FURNITURE
ROSENTHAL

A C, E. Perm, Secretary of the Southwestern Savings, loan
JUSTICE TOILED.
Association of Las legas, .Yew Mexico, do swear thafthe
and
liuitdiiiff
a
was
man
ar
Thursday evening
Flower festivals are held in
statement
above
is correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
fornia during April and May.
rested on the charge of Issuing and
the Santa Fe through tourist
C. E. PER. ICY, Secretary.
passing a forged check. ' He waa capColonist rates April 1st to June
Atleatt
made
was
he
Then
and
good.
tured
F. A. Mantanarea, H. G. Coora, J. S. Duncan, Thoa.
Director 1903.
.

608 Douglas Ave.

Wonder 5 minute Freezer, Bicycles, Hammocks, Lawn Mowers, Hose and
Sprinklers, Fishing Tackle. The only exclusive Hardware Store in the
city. It is a pleasure to show goods. COMB IN...

I

-

Bjoln.

Hat

LEONARD hardwood refrigerators and Boxes
GOLDEN OAK FINISH, (not laub with a lot of cheap paint)

...Chips

Safe-Guard.-

in your

...Hardware and Tinware...

Saratoga
Potato

Journal-Democra-

-

TIME

T

ready tor your inspection.

;

,

IT'S NEW-HA-

Time you discarded that winter hat
ind topped off your sprin g attire with
with one of our spring- style hats.
TO WEAR. " Our Straw Hats in New
Shapes are

price.

-

be

TEMPLE

Cali-

Take
cars.
15th,

4U

AND PELTS

WOOLSr-HIDE- S
'VI

DEJUJER3

iN';

All Kindt of Native

Prwtecc.

Plows, Harrows, CoHivalan,
McCormick's Mower and Reapers

Gray Thrcshinj Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties. Fence Wire. Etc
tanch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
LAS VEGAS, KZYt KSXtOO.

O. PASO, TEXAS.

r

ONAL
F. J. Otero of Bernalillo
cjly today.

t

was in the

and wifa were in the
city today from Chapelle.
lienisrno Romero left yesterday af
ternoon for San Francisco.
II. J. Ryan returned from a trip to
Ohio points on No. 1 today.
H. K. Lcmmon registers at the New
Optic hotel from, Albuquerque.
A. H. McLean, Iowa City; A. L.
Corey, Denver, are at the Eldorado.
J. W. Clay drove Julius Linde, the
travelling man, out to Mora this mornf
ing,
tl
EL D. Bullard, registered at the Rawlins house from Sail Francisco to-

R

V. Maddox

.

day-

Attorney W. O. Haydon went down
to El Piio on Noj, 7 yesterday afternoon.
,.
.
m 11
.1
n
jfawer uiammen, nueyeroe; 1.
Bash, Pueblo, ,are ; registered at the
Plaza hotel.
Max Becker, the Germania Life insurance company manager went south
.

(Oratorio Concluded.)
will be published a list
of the business houses which have
in this matter by
agreed to
subscribing for tickets to be sold by
them at their places of business.
Last night the members of the society had an unusually profitable practice. The attendance was large. The
choruses are approaching a high degree of excellence. The miscellaneous program to be rendered at the
concert is made up of some sof the
most beautiful music ever written,
nd as a result of the month's arduous
work the singers have caught the fullest meaning of the authors and the
lilting and sometimes difficult melo
dies are rendered with a regard to
shading and expression that is unusual. The choruses are full and strong
and the individual voices rarely pleas
ing. It is an uncommonly fine band
of singers, , this Oratorio society,
rarely well trained and enthusiastic.
The public may well tlx its expectations high. The concert will be pleas,
ing in the highest degree, ..v
day's Optic

''".
a

THE N. E. A.

July Convention at Boston Promises
to be. Greatest in History of
J. N. Ughtbody, who travels for a
1
America.
is
well
who
Kansas City house, and
on
the
was
thi3
In
calling
known
city,
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett of this city,
trade today.,
of the Normal department
secretary
after
spending
Frank Tranibleyi
of
the
National
Education
several days visiting friends and rel- and director for New association,
Mexico, says
atives in the city, returned yester- that the
convention to be helJ
great
Taos.
tn
ilav
in
will undoubetdly
H. T. Unsell came in on the even- bel Boiton, July
the most important educational
his
with
ing train to spend Sunday
in the history of America.
wife at the home of Mrs. Unsell's gathering
It is estimated that 30,000 eJucators
father, A. T. Rogers.
will be present in the Hub. Dr. HewSam liushey and Pete Linn, the ett
says New Mexico will be reprewandering engineers, returned last sented
by ten times as many people
conevening from Wyoming, and will
as ever before. In addition to the
tinue on their journey south in a tew general session held In Mechanics'
lay.
hall, in which the most famotn eduAugustine Vigil, a prominent resi- cators of the day will participate, there
dent of Bueyeros, Union' county, is will be an important convention of the
stopping in the city tor the purpuse National council and special programs
of taking the baths at tlie Hut Springs by departments of elsmetanry, educafor the beneiit of his health.
tion, the kindergarten, secondary edAnderson Brinkley, formerly in ucation. Normal schools, Indian educaharge; of the Castaneda bar, now at tion, nianuel training, art, business,
f.ho Alvarado, Albuquerque, came up child
study, music, pliysicial training,
from that city
spent the scienctf, high schools, and other3. A
lay here and will lelur'u uns even- one fare round trip rate has been
ing.
granted, and tickets may be extended
Manuel Gallegos, La Cuesta; Julian to Sept. 1. Many delightful side trips
Aragon;'Sabtiya; Felipe Gallegos, La to the Canadian provinces
and to
Cueva; Juan Aragon, El Rito; Cipri-an- historic Ne!.v England spots have been
Garcia, Sau Geronimo, were call- planned. Those who desire further inon
the merchants of the west side formation may secure official program
ing
bulletin by applying to Dr. Hewett.
today.
A passenger through the city on No.
7 yesterday ufiurnuon was Santa Fe
Duvall's Sunday dinner will be, as
H
ajjent Geo. Roe, ot El Paso, who had usual, the best in the city.
ijoen in Chicago oii business connected with the planning of the giuinuer
OPEN STOCK
EXCHANGE.
6--

,

u

.

sche;ule.

C. R. Snyder and wife of Howells,
Mich., are in the city visiting F. Os- -

One Day Only For Free Trading!

ivaiu ana wue lor a iew uajs, iue
ladies being sisters. Mr. Snyder and
wife are on their way to California
on a pleasure trip, and on their return
expect to spend some time her?.
Mrs. V. O. Pringle, Chicago; Airs.
J. F. Donovan, Hammond, lnd.; L. E.
fKent, Sail Francisco; F. V. Marshall
.and son, Sioux City, la.; E. Mason,
Denver; Byron Thomas, Ruth S.
Thomas, Ella M. Althouse, Quaker-town- ,
Pa., arc among the late arrivals at the Castaneda.
and
Chas L." Kohn, $he
&
at
Stern
salesman
Nahm's,
xpular
returned yesterday from a trip ;o the
fower country in the interest of his
firm.. He reports sheepmen lambing
55 to! 98 per cent of their flocks and
everything pointing to one of the most
successful years in the history of New

The ladies' of St. Paul's Guild will
open and conduct on only one day a
stock exchange at the adobe chapel
on National avenue, Wednesday, May
20. Iu3, from 5 to 10 o'clock p. m.
Stocks and provision will be traded
in. No private wires allowed. Trading will begin promptly at 5 o'clock.
All are invited to attend and help inaugurate this newest Las Vegas enterprise. Remember the date, 20th.

iu

well-know-

Mexico.
J. W. Burks will depart in the morning for Denver, where he will represent Las Vegas trainmen In the na-

tional convention of their order. At
the same time he will urge the claims
of this place as the most desirable location for the home for disabled members, which this organization proposes
"
establishing.
W, F, Petillion, editor of the Dodge
City "Democrat, who has been spending several days in the city as the
jsuest of his daughter Mrs. Notgrass,
will leave for home tomorrow. The
gentleman returned this morning from
a visit to Albuquerque and Santa Fe,
whither he accompanied the member's of the Kansas City Commercial
club,"),

People that dijie out on: Sundays
.450 to Duval's
because the cooking
there is homelike", the appointment
neat.Und the waiters polite and atten-

tive"

It

We don't keip any cupon books,
but we do sell for cash. $5 books for
14.50. Peter Roth.
1C4-14- 1

The best of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables. In cool and comfortable dining room such is Duvall's
276-t- f
Restaurant.
Go to

Patty's for poultry netting,

window screen, lawn hose and garden

tools.

136-t- f

See the ball bearing "Sunshine'
lawn sprinkler at Gehring 8 : tia a
164-2- t
wonder.
Screen doors at Cehrlng's.

,

1G4-2-

lC3-4-

t

"Quick Meal" ranges have no superlC4-2- t
ior. Gehring sells them.
The public schools of the city will
close for the year next Friday. Both
teachers and pupils, have been working harder the closing weeks and all
will no doubt welcome the season of
rest and recreation, how bo close at

TRACK AND TRAIN

fPinHSHSsan

S

Fireman Eason was marked up for
eight hours in dreamland today.
Fireman Abe Peeler has succuralcd
to the fever and is laying off sick.
Brakeman Kelly is one of those
who are rusticating for a trip or so.
Conductor Flomerfelt is laying off
for a few trips Just to sea how it goes.
Fireman Stowe is laying off to rest
up and secure some much needed
sleep.
Brakeman C. E. Hawkins is rustiboard for a few
cating on the lay-of- f
iifclik
days.
Engineer AI Davis has tired of duty,
so has marked himself up for a few
trips off.
Engineer Archibald, after one trip
off, has reported for duty at the throt. .
.
tle again.
Engineer Seib has had his name
board for a
placed upon the lay-of:
: '
short period.
Engineer Uhrlg has his name on the
board among those who are laying
off to rest up.
Fireman Donahue has secured an
order on the doctor and is marked
up with the sick.
Brakeman Ben Coles, the tall man
of the south. Is numbered among the
s
for a trip or so.
Fireman Fletcher has announced
himself as ready for duty, after sev
eral days off, rusticating.
Passenger business was rushing to
day. Four sections of No. 1 and two
sections of No. 7 passed through.
Conductor Shepherd is doing duty
on Conductor Hubbard's crew while
the latter officiates on passenger.
Richard Robinson, a former switchman here left today for Albuquerque
to accept a position "booming box

m.
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Surplus, $50,000.00
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FDANU V ODIN HTO

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

2

I

EGAS.

V

-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00
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OF LAS

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

tZ II. COKE, President

H. IV. KELLY,

Um im

VIoe-PresH-

ant

nuam.ia, treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
yow Burning by dBolllnn than In THE LAS VEBAS SAVISOS DAMX,
wkmrm tmsy will bring you un Inoomm. 'tvury dollu uvad hi two dollmrm utudu.'
tbmn $1. In tore t pmldonull dupoultu of $3 mnd ovur.
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E G. MURPHEY,

Druggist
and

lay-off-

Bookseller,
Crockett Block,

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

,rs.

Conductor Quigley is enjoying a
short vacation and Conductor Wiser
is handling the orders during his ab-sence,
S
his
and
Brakeman J. P. Dixon
k
brother, J. F. Dixon, left for Denver
conT.
R.
a
today to attend the B. of
vention.
Fireman Dixon has handed in his
resignation and will leave for other
parts of the continent in search of a
position.
Pete Linn and Sam Bushey, who
to
went to the Colorado Midland
work, reached home safe and sound
yesterday afternoon.
Conductor Miller, who sports the
title of "Happy," Is handling the ors
on Conductor Jack-sou- 's
ders and
car during the latter's absence.
Conductor Oder is in return from a
trip east and has reported for duty
on his regular run, which sends Con
ductor Hubbard back to the freight
f
ranks.
wife
W.
and
Burks
Conductor Joe
will leave tonight for Denver. Mr.
Burks is the alternate delegate to the
convention of the Brotherhood of Railin
way Trainmen, which convenes
He will represent
Denver Monday.
the local lodge in the absence of W.
H. Coleman, the regular delegate.
An Important Extension.
Through service between Dallas
and New Orleans is to be established
tomorrow, with the opening of the
Dallas extension of the Texas & New
Orleans railroad. The distance of the X A.
new route is 568 miles, and the first
train will be a Confederate Veteran's
special, which will carry a large party
of Confederate veterans from Dallas
to the big reunion to be held In New
Orleans the coming week.

If You Want a
Good Cup of

at a Moderate

rr

UOIieG

$

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.

Price, ask for 2

Wedding' Breakfast

i ...

9.

THE
MOST C0MM0DI0USS
DINING ROOM
... AND ...

J. H. STEARNS,
...

GROCER

MOST EXCELLENT SEI(VICE
IN THE CITV

...

IS
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way-bill-

rThe

The store that carries the
GOODS.

UNION-MAD- E

If

PHOTO made by
Gehring has new hammocks from Price at the best appointed gallery in
164-2- t
$1 up.
town Furlong's.
Edward L. Medler of Albuquerque
April is one of the Dest months in
has bought at tax sale the property
the year to visit California. Walt for
known as the club house and grounds, colonist rates to California points via
situated in the Pecos river country, the Santa Fe April 1st to June Ifttl,
1903.
91 if
for the sum of $140.
' '
(Homratead Kntry No. 6182.)
The street railway company is rriak-ing- e
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
great preparations for the formal opening of the road whicli will oc Dkpabtmimt or the Ihtkhior.
Land Office at Hania FV N. 11.. I
cur on the 21st upon the occasion of
(
March it,, 1WW.
the visit to this city of several ofthe
Notice is hereby given that the foldirectors of the company from eastern lowing named settler has filed notice
point3.
of his Intention to commute to cash
in support of hie
and make final
",'erfy bnf5n' pays cash and good claim, and thatproof
said , proof will be
household
for
Monte
prices
goods.
made before the U. S. Court CommisM3-t-f
tttfEj jffij .lo.Phone fffl.
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M on June
The Santa Fe will run personally 23, 1903, TlsVi r.
,
' fc
euiulUL'ti'U BJtuufflions to California
w .
JUliAN,QOCA
colonist period, April for the eolith
south
southwest
f
1st to Juhe.KttCIsra.
f
southeast
section 4, township
16, north, range 14 east
'itrified Brick Sidewalks, ever
He names the following witnesses
lasting, handsome, economical. to prove his continuous residence upWork of all kinds in native red on, and cultivation of, said land, vis:
stone. Estimates furnished oh
Albert 0. Adams of Mineral Hill.
brick and atone buildings. All N. M., and Juan Rlbera, Juan Martinet
work guaranteed. Wallace & y Zamora, Juan Esqulbel, all of Oull-loDavis, "Vegas 'Phone 286.
v f1
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO
The La3 Veas Light A Fuel Co.,
0
1
1.
Register.
are now preinretr to furnish Willow
Creek coal at $1.50 p jr
tVMvered,
If you wish to borrow money it will
127 if
or $3.90 by the car. ,
pay you to Investigate the plan of
Building association. In
Lawn hose of best brands, fully the Aetna
quire of Geo. H. Hunker. See. H9 U
164-2- t
guaranteed, at Gehrlng's.
Gehring sells the Challenge en
Never take the time to count up mamneld refrigerators; see them.
164-2your rights or wrongs.
2

1--

John C.
E. Anderson & Co

60-3-

la

1

High-gra-

FOR. A

GOOD DINNER.

Shoes.

de

Wilson and Hedden Hats.

Massage Cleanses;
Drugs Clog.
EXPERIENCED

Ed. V. Price & Co.,

TAILORS.

Salad Dressing
is delicious on every kind
of salad.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl,
and

Es

on
COLLARS

Worth of

CUFFS

Veg-fUblo- s.

Ferndell
the smoothest, richest X
and tftstioflt, most relish- - X
ing combination of pure

Is

Our Work Will Please You
COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00

AT

yiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHiii
Crown the Feast

& HARRIS.
FOX
4MMMIIIIIIIIIMIIIMHtMMHHItHMIMH4mt
SMOOTH
EDGES

MASSEUR

THB MONTEZUMA BARKER SHOP,
614 Douglas Av.

Prices right.

ioI

liiKTcxlionts. None
Rood, it never guts ran- rsncicL

:tS and 1(5 cento a hottlo
A

nnnrurn
nUVVVIlblV

vl..

CSTABLI8HED;USS.

Dr. D. M. Wllliivms.

for
$4.60.

The mast maeWn altnoM
for
Oanltotry. V

by the

v DENJIST v
M

BrtdhiaSt.

. . LuVgM.N.N.

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
Free Delivery.

Both Phones.

ifim

HOTEL

Renovated throughout
va newly furninhed.
Mw uiUtr fnaiMvtfmnt of (K
NRJ. A. C. HVTCHIHSOW.

I.

Wh4MUa4

Gml

ani Dooila Ares.

NOLAN

Security Stock and Poultry Food

y 429

..TIIZ..

PALACE
WILUAXH VAVCZX- -

Retail Dealealn

IIAY, CArUV AKD TZZD

"ro-prtot-

Ccr.

IT.

Btk1rtnMS2S.
Avenu.

M arts. rtare

t
4

iiiihiiiiiiiiiiiihhhiI

WORK

Laundered

2

ARE TO MEET ANY

DUVAU'S...

When you want anything in gent's
furnishings such as K & W. Collars,
Cuffs and Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery,
Umbrellas and Underwear, call on us.

94-t-

YOO

TAKE THEN TO

MERCHANT

and

DUVALL'S

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

Carhartt Overalls and Jumpers.
O. C. Hansen's Gloves.
Underhills Painters' Overalk.
X 5. Nelson's

AT

... CENTER STREET.

i Swccthrr Pants and Overalls.

YOUR

FOUND

A.

Union Store 'I

.

HAVE

Las Vegas.

Dearth

S. R.

hand.

1

n

sib

ASSSXtASlE QUISLE
OCVSTCOU3 ATTENTION

I.VTAFS,

- tl.CJ.

THE

TERRITORY

" I am well now and

CLASSIFIED AliVERTiSEMENTS.

enjoying better health
than ever before in

t

THE NICEST of meals, tha best Of
beds are to be found in the summer
A good cook, colored man
WANTED
Doings in Xcw;Mcx-ic- o
resort at Rociada, near the mountwoand wife or ono strong white
fcr
Towns.
woman
1.50 per day, $9.00
who
a
ains.
statement
of
Terms,
is
the
That
man, on ranch twelve milei out.
had never been well until she was made
week. For further particulars
per,
Apply F. O. KihJberg, west side
well by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
write or phone Mrs. Cutler, Rociada.
164-t- f
There are a great many
near Catholic church.
M
FARMS. RANGES AND PEOPLE Prescription.
160-t;
N. M.
,
, .
have
Th""
like
in
women
cat.
other
WANTED
'seamstress
FirstiaffS
and
disease.
from
sufferers
They
always been
on
buckle
A
ladles'
LOST
belt; gold
OALVAMZiii)
SASH
have never known the joy of perfect
girl to learn dwsmaklng. Call Sun-- ,
Finder will please
PLANING
grey ribbon.
health.
M.
H.
first
door
Mrs.
day.
Rainey,
159-t- f
leave at this office.
For all such women Dr. Pierce's FaDOORS
east of Catholw nnrch, we.it side.
Praise Itself: T'ae Citizen is the vorite Prescription holds out the prosHILL
and SKYLIGHTS
164-l- t
or
week
BOARDERS
month.
and
By
day,
ft $ rf fpermanent health, by
newsiest paper published in the south- pect of perfect
MOULDINGS
In
Doard
and
disease
which
cheapest
of
cure
lodging,
the womanly
TIN
OFFICE
west, but it Is the Citizen itself that the
Portion as clerk in eithtown. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
weaken women. It establishes regular-ity- , WANTED
22-t- f
inflamheals
avenue.
is authority. The paper that continAd
SURFACING
store.
er wholesale or retail
dries weakening drains,
CiKAYEL
and cures female
dress U. J. H., Santa Fe, N. M.
ually Bounds its own praises is reas- mation and ulceration,
women
weak
makes
weakness. It
strong
Corner National
161-2- t
ltOOFIXti
onably certain to have none else to and sick women well. ,
shout for it. The dear people like to
t
Business
Si
Brand
Directory.
It give mc pttssure to IH you know of thes
and UEPAIIt
WANTED Man on ranch to do
GENERAL
benefit received from Dr. Pierce's
delude themselves with the Idea that great and
the advice which you no kindly eut,
Avenue
Dr. 3. C. Brown,
chores.
to
Apply
Mm, Bertie Parker, ut bonham. Fannin
WORK.
they are capable of deciding the qual- write
162-t- f
MILL WORK
room 3, Center block,
Co.. Teia. M took your ' Favorite PrescripATTORNEYS.
ities of a newspaper for themselves.
tion.' Golden Medical Uiacovery ' and ' Pleasant
Wanled-'-Man
and1 wifo fir Gardner
advice regarding the
Pellet,' and followed your
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Lotion Tablets," and am cured. I had been and cook; :pp!y at First National
d
Veeder block, Las Vegas, N. LAS VtOAM
Office,
8weet Singer Diet; There is much treated by different doctor and spent one
12-t- I
dollar for treatment and medicine, but bank, Plaza Trust and Savings bank M. ....
..
..,
,.
sorrow among the Jewish people ' of received
PHOMC lOB
very little relief. I have only apent or at the residence of Jefferson
medifor
cent
and
dollar
your
seventeen
fifty
147-tf
references required.
P. Money, Attorney-At-LaAlbuquerque over the death of Mrs. cine and it hesr me in three or four month
George
King
nteru. I Buffered
United States atand
Melvin M. Israel of Charleston, 8. C, yt ulceration and fallinf of
"""Wanted Ten or twelve good-log-evere misery in my luck, also Irregular periods.
office in Olney building. East
torney,
who came to the Duke City six months Had bearing-dowIn lower portion of body and
team), with or without wagons; Laa Vegas, N. M.
nil through my body. Pain in litem
(real painsevere.
ago with her husband, an insurance was
Had smothering spells, breath good pay. Apply to Daily & Adams,
very
short all the time, had piiu in stomach,
Attorney-At-Law- ,
roan. Mrs. Israel was the possessor was very
Frank - 8pringer,
158 tf.
tetween Mineral Hill, N. M.
pain in my thighs, pain in breast, alsoI am
Office in Crockett building, .East Las
well
of a rarely beautiful voice, which her my hoii!der. Bowels constipated. ever
before
now and enjoying better health than
FOR RENT.
Vegas, N. M.
that
uncommonly sweet disposition let her In my whole life. Am happy " tell yonmediand
advice
good
cured
was
I
by your good
to make use of whenever she could cines,
L. C. Fort Attorney-Ait-Law- .
Of
FOR RENT A small four room fumi
the ' Favorite Prescription.' 'Golden Medical Discovery,' 'Pleasant PclleU' and 'Lotion
fice in iWyman block, East Las Vegas,
add to the pleasure of her friends.
920
Ished
Eleventh
house.
Apply
Tablets.' These medicines cured me and will
N. M.
i
cure others also."
164-t- f
street.
From 8ale of Lands: Colonel Geo.
.
The dealer who offers a substitute for FOR"
Attorney-At-LawE.
V.
Office
Long,
RENT Two
housekeeping in Crockett
"Favorite Prescription" does so to gain
W. Knaebef, treasurer and
Las
East
Vegas,
building,
rooms, $8 per month, 1008 Sixth N. M.
the little more profit paid on the sale of
collector of Sania Fe county, has
less meritorious medicines. Ilia profit is
.
street.
from the territorial treasurer, your loss, therefore accept no substitute.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LaOf
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate FOR
RENTColnpletely furnished fice in Crockett building, East Las
Santa Fe county's share of the money
derive!'; from the wales and leases of the boweh.
v
housekeeping rooms. Inquire Optic Vega3, N. M.
lGl-O- t
office.
piioilc lands which amounted to
BARBERS.
This has been apporl i.med and
HOUSE TO RENT Five rooms and
....
World Wide Reputation.
Colonel Knaebyl palrl to W, J. Mc- 905 Na- , .Tom Blauvelt, v Barber, 617 Center
bath.
Goke,
Henry
Apply
Cream
Vermifuge has
THAT-BABstreet.
J'h.TUin. by rhe.ik, the city of Santa White's
158-ttional avenue.
achieved a world wide reputation as
.
$723.-C0Htmre
is
which
same
of
the
Fe'g
being the beat of all worm destroyers, FOR RENT Large, pleasant
south
DENTISTS.
and for its tonic influence on weak
fronting on Park; privianJ unthrifty children, as It neutralizDr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suclege of bath, parlor and piano; also cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Colfax Coal:
The coal production es the acidity or sourness of the stomL
R
saddle horse or horse and buggy.
of Cic cniil mining camps In Colfax ach, Improves their digestion and as
Office hours 9 to
7, Crockett block.
similation of food, strengthens their
518 Columbia Ave.
w
1601
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. "Fnone 239,
Counly contrlled by the Colorado Fuel uervoust system and restores them to
Fur7rished
Colo. 115.
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
,
and iron itHnji.tny Is rut u: great at health, vigor nnd elasticity of frptrtts FOHPttENT
three months or longer. Inquire at
prewut. us It ouv.it to I.:), still there natum! to childhood. 25c at K. D.
20c per 100 lbsg
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
HOTELS.
51 y
15ii-- l w
Washington avenue.
is a great deal doing. At tlv recently Uoodall'3 and Winter's Drug company.
FOR RENT Two furnished" rooms
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
opened coal mints in Dutchman's can25c per 100
50 to 200 lbs.
The Micra Brothers, despite
the
for light housekeeping.. Mrs. Jos- beds. Douglas avenue.
yon, 123 men an? oninloyed .and the
lAA
of tin? .doctors, dtill believe
eph D. Wntrous, corner Fifth and
50 to or 100 less "
03K, pCI
daly output of coal In 4uo to COO tons. opinion
JJ
147-t- f
HARNESS.
National Ave., No. 723.
vic
was
the
their
foreman,
Crespin,
The rami) is five nilK's north of Halon.
FOR RENT Furnished
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
At tliu new camp of Willow, about tim. of foul play.
rooms for
corner Seventh Bridge street.
light
IN miles 'imth of Raton, .00 men ora
housekeeping,
For Those Who Live on Farms.
150-0- t
and Main.
at, work and. the output, will average
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes:
"I
PRINTING.
FOR RENT Fine suite onreoms
1.4nu ioni ,)(f d:iy; at Dawson, nearly have used Hallard's Snow Liniment;
as
to
it
recommend
my
new
friends,
for
always
light housekeeping;
COO Xnca arc employed, and the
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Conv- output I am confident there is no better made.
k
918 Eighth mercial
house, best location.
printing.
.t
!.t nay runi between 1,200 and l,40ii It is a dandy for burns." Those who street.
OFFICE:
Avenue,
Douglas
tons of the black diamond. The' com- live on farms are especially liable to
RESTAURANTS.
or three nice; sunny
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
pany could and would work more coal many accidental cuts, burns and bruis FOR RENT Tw,j
or
en
bath
rooms,
with;
which
Dullard's
when
heal
es,
suite,
single
rapidly
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
miners were s"el to In1' hud.
and hot and cold water. Knqrsire at
Snow Liniment u applied. It should
Regular meals. Center
o142-t- f
1(WW Fifth Street.
be kept lu the house for cases
always
Tho following Is from the Denver of emergency. 20c, f()c and J 1.00 at
TAILORS.
or rooms on
K. D. Goodail's nnd Winter's Drug run. Hum suite
iCrws, under date of May 13:
floor.
Mrs.
at
groumd
Wig
Enquire
J. B. Alltiv The Douglas Avenue
Prtfbyterian Meeting: The Texas Company.
gins, corner Sixth street and Na
tullor.
.Woman's Press association met here
130-tf
tional avenue.
Delegate Rodey has gone to Wash
this morning in annual session. Thirty-fSOCIETIES.
to work for an irrigation ap FOR RENT Two nto.dy
lngton
furnishad!
ive
delegates, many of them ac propriation.
rooms with kitchen, privileges in ad
No. 1, K. Of P.,
Eldorado
Lodge
companied by their husbands, who
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas av tuets every Monday at 8 p. m., at TkMHMG,
f
nuc.
The
arc newspaper men. havo arrived.
tbelr Castle ha'l, third floor Clements
Every Mother Knows
Rioting, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and Iron valves,
,,!,Jck- - corner Six A street an Oraad
executive board met this morning. how hard it is to keen the children FOR RENT Grass pasture on Me
stoves
and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators and steam gauges, lnject-an- d
ri of R. S.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can R.ve""o
Greetings on behalf of the city wt covered up at night. They will kick
RANKIN,
C
water heater and furnaces, ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hot
on"
Do
caro
take
cold.
of
not
and
mules
hors
take
cattlo.
the
and
l
on
and
quilts
extended y Mayor Morehead
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. off F.
and packing, wind mills, pumps
f
m meuic.ues co.ua rung
es, Iniiaire 71C Grand avenue.
W carry In stock: Builders Hard-hos- e
K've
behalf of the city press by II. 1). Bin- - Jum.
Aliens
Dualm, tree from
& cylinders, well points, stock tanks re- Lung
Quis-S- t
and
Meal
No.
I.
O.
La
O.
Bridge
4,
ware,
F.,
Lodge,
Vegas
ter. Jno respunso was maue ny n8. narcolc drugs, is never more use FOR RENT Two nicely furniahed meets
every Monday evening at their Beach' ranges, full assortment of tln - servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvania- front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth St.
C. A. Westbrook of the Kl Paso Wo- - ful then when it rids the children of
nail. Sixth street. All visiting breth- ware and enamelled goods. Tin plates, ed Iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
39-t- f
saves
mother
cold
and
the
anxiety.
n..nwi.ii. Th of fleers iif thn rkbo- lit mnkna
ren are cordially invited to attend. J.
water closets, cast iron soil plpa.
evervnno
- ....... . nw. -frionil nf
. 1.
.
.
' '
I 1, .....
,1
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with II. York. N. G.; J.
Mackel, v. CI.; sheet copper and Iron, galvanized
.UIH. I' H.MI ... Hfimin'rn
f'litlilMJ
uses it.
and
Iron
W.
barb
E.
M.
fittings.
pipe,
or
T.
Elwood,
wrought
wire,
No.
corner
Crites,
Svw.;
without board.
Iron,
1102,
Waco, president; Mrs. Rosa Fountain
S. R
Of Columbia and Eleventh.
49 tf
Dearth,
Cemetery
Trenn.;
Prof. W. H. Decker, principal of the
Mrs.
Howell. Hryon,
Trustee.
All Orders Will Havo the Promptest Attention, and We
James M. Uass, Temple, correspond Fourth ward school in Albuiuero,uo FOR RENT Four partly furnished
Guarantee Good Work.
B. P. 0. E., Mtrets First And Third
houses; apply tho Club- house or R.
lng secretary; Mrs. Kate M. Makern and one of the most competent teach
t
at
II. Gohlke, Mot Springs.
each monfiJ
evenings,
Thursday
In
stiers
the west, has been elected
Bon, Cietrgotown; recording secretary
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
RENT lleautifully
furnished brothers cordially ivited.
of the Gallup public FOR
(Hometitead Entry No. 4iK2.)
(Homestead F.ntry No. 4940
Mrs. Marv McClelland. O'Hair. treas- - petlntendent
rooms
Bath
for
NOTICF. FOB I'UBLieATlON.
light
housekeeping.
.
A.
A.
MALOSEY. Exalted BUler.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
It. It. Lurkln, ro
schools,
urer.
and hot and cold water. Apply 821
LandOmu atSunta Fe, Ji. M. April 27, 1903. DKFAKTaJKNT OF TO INTBKIOR.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
99-t- f
signed.
Eleventh street.
NotU Is hereby given thas tihe following
Land Ofiiw t -- nt.t Ve, N. M.,
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets named sotnlcr has filed notice of his Intention
New Mining Company: Articles of
f
April T, liKO.
FOR
RENT
rooms;
fourth
Too
a
Risk.
second
Housekeeping
and
Great
evenings
his
of
In
Thursday
final
claim,
to make
support
proof
Incorporation were filed with the. ter
Is
Not'ce
hernhv
O.
156-lrO.
I.
th fnllowiov.
hall.
F.
elrnnth.t
In almost every neighborhood some
of
each
month
the
808
at
street.
Fifth
be
before
will
made
and that wild proof
apply
ha- - filed n tice of It n Int. niliw,
nantxl
au't.ler
ritorial secretary by the Sierra, Flor one has uied from an attack of colic or
Mrs. Sarah Robitsta, N. G.; Mrs. Sar llnbt. L. M Uos II. 9. oout coromlsHloner
tnmakH ftnil proof in supiiori, of his claim.
ida Mining company. Tho Incorporat cholera morbus, often before medicine
FOR SALE.
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Verti, at Las Vcrta N. M. on June- 2; liW. vln: sou
procii win 114 a'eot.'rore Kout
K. L, m. Koss, ii. . uourt iJommls'loner, at
sum
N.
A.
Treas.
Mrs.
J.
or
a
5v
1,
Dubs
could be procured
Lot
ors are: Jacob Ttoilth, John
Blum, for the Lot t Sec.
Shirley,
Sec.;
physician
Francisco
N.
Las Vegas
FOR SALE AND RENT Household
H, on June 8. IW3. viz:
iic. 6 and the KM N EM. Sec. T, T. KNu, B. 16 E
and Gudav II. Hank, the first named moned. A reliable remedy for these
A A11KKOKOMKIE,
JOHN
CommunicaEastern
Star,.
Regular
and
house.
The
hand.
at
goods
disease: should be kept
Inquire
N.M P.M.
NK I 4. SE
HW l.i
NW
for the S W
if Lnua county. New Mexico, and the
tion second and fourth Thursday even157-6risk Is too great for anyone to take.
209 Railroad avenue.
He nsmmthe followini? wlTese9 to prove SK
HW
NK
and
the
Sec 5, T. N.
ings of each monna. All visiting ttcoth- his continuous residence upuo and cultiva- K. 14 K
other two of the state of Colorado. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dnames the nil owl na witinssnstn nmn
The Incorporators are the first board iarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly sav FOR SALE Store buildings, other 'ers and sisters are cordially. invited. tion of, Ksld land, vie: Laiz Montoya, of hisliecontinuoiiH
resi iinee upnn and cuuira-tlo- n
Mrs. Julia WebEk,
re-- i
maftron; UliHeUe, N. M. ; Jose Darlo. Apodaca, of Oha- worthy
office
and
real
fixtures.
estate
more
and
Myer
of
ed
lives
the
people
Kind land vix:
of
the
to
are
of directors and
perform
Earnest Browntv V. P.; Mrs. Emma pelle, N. ML;Orecenclano Raadoral, of
than
A. Plsnenm. of Anton (Ihiro. N M
160-lmore
and
Cm.
Jm
lieved
Buffering
&
Bro.
pain
Friedman
duties of such for three months. The anv other medicine in use. It can al-o
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Is a sale on the har spots.
New York Stock Letter.
Weekly Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, May 16. Chronicle
NEW YORK, May 16. Reserves on
says: Mr. Harriman'3 reported ill- all deposits dec. $1,037,200.
ness rumors of damage to winter
Reserves on all deposits other than
wheat expectations of a bad bank U. S. dec. $1,036,300.
statement are the incentives on which
Loans inc. $5,859,000.
professional speculators in the stock
,
Specie dec. $295,300.
market have renewed the selling moveLegals inc. $508,300.
ment which halted abruptly early in
Deposits inc. $5,000,800.
the week. It is to be noted, however,
Circulation inc. $321,000.
that at a decline which leaves many
stocks thirty to forty polnt3 below
Grain and Provisions.
their high level of last year, there is
Wheat May, 79
&
July, 73
more curosity to know the identity of
Sept., 71.
Corn May, 45; July, 44
buyers than that of the people who
are offering stocks down. It is gen- Sept., 44
Oats May, 36
erally admitted by experienced obserJuly, 33
vers that recent manipulation has
Sept., 30
been of the sort ultimately employed
Pork May, $18.90; July, $17.17;
to tire and discourage speculative Sept., $16.62.
holders when the big banking interLard May, $8.85; July, $8.92; Sept.,
est aim to shake out such holders and $8.95.
accumulate stocks for a bull camRibs May, $9.25; July, $9.35; Sept.,
s
paign. Despite the gloomy out
$9.17.
from certain influential sources,
it has been accumulation of record lo
Live Stock.
have been still in progress such stocks
KANSAS CITY, Mo May 16. Cat3 St. Paul, N. Y. C, Penn., Union
tle unchanged; native steers $4.50
Pac, Atchison and So, Pac, and this $5.20; Texas and Indian steers $2.35
reason because general conditions are
$3.75;
$4.55; Texas cows $1.75
regarded as sound commission houses native cows and heifer3 $2.75
which have been bullish on the out
stackers and feeders $3.30
look in the face of weakness and disap
bulls $3.25
$4.00; calves $2.50
pointing markets are still firm in their
$6.90; western steers $2.85
$3.75.
western cows $2.00
opinion that outcome of current opertions will be a substantial rise. It is
No sheep; market unchanged; mutthought tonight combination of in tons $3.70
$5.80; lambs $4.75
fluences on which tho market has been $7.60; range wethers $3.80
$5.95;
beared the past day or two only one ewes $3.65
$5.40.
Tias a tangible basis. A poor bank
statement is likely to materialize to
CHICAGO, Ills., May 16. Cattle
day bu unless it shows a surplus re nominal; good to prime steers $5.00
serve much below that of a year ago
$5.50; poor to medium $4.00
H Is not expected to have much effect $5.00; stockers and feeders $3.00
on the maiket.
heifers
$4.60;
$5.00; cows $1.60
$4.75; canners $1.60
$2.50
NEW YORK, May 1C The railroads
bulls $2.50
$4.25; calves $2.50
narrow limits 8 $6.00; Texas fed steers $4.00
within
fluctuated
Among the industrials T. C. & I. gave $4.80.
.
notwith
of liquidation
evidence
Sheep steady; good to choice wethstanding reports from Birmingham ers $4.90
$5.50; fair to choice mixed
that the company is earning 15 per $3.75
$4.75; western sheep $4.75
cent on its capital stock. This stock $5.50; native lambs $4.50
$7.15;
market for the past week has been wetern lambs $4.50
$7.15.
disappointing. Such markets are not
conducive to outside interest and """"
TAX NOTICE.
many reasons may be given to explain
All persons who owe taxes are herethe market's action. However, the fact by notified that the second hilf of
remains that unless some new stitn taxes for A. D. 1902, la payable now
become delinquent on June 1,
ulus is given to speculation the pres and will
1903, and If not paid by that date
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Total
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ent calm
the, penalty prescribed by law will
210,700.
be imposed.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 25, 1903
EUGENIO ROMERO, Collector,
Letter.
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Corn Liverpool
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acre was easy. A good deal of the long life. It is one spring medicine
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pressure came no doubt, from rather that truly nourishes,': regulates; and
bearish local sentimonr, "which seems invigorates the entire nervous ; systo be Increasing. Country offerings tem,' from the brain to the minutest
are becoming quite liberal, and there nerve filament. It gives a full, rfch
la every prospect of a largely Increas supply of energlring blood, It clean
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Whether it is delicate lace curtains or heavy blankets and quilts
that need washing,

will thoroughly clean them without
injury. Use hard water if you must,
but use nothing but GOLD DUST to
soften it there's nothing so good
,
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Foundry and r.lcchlno Shop.

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt ana
Machine work
repaired.
prompUy done Al kind 0f Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& laylor Co.'s Engine. Boilers and Haw Mills, Wcl.ster
and Union
Onsohne Engines and Ilowters. Pomping Jacks,
hett power for
Fomping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no dsnuer. Also tha
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns
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rarily, but it euros and
restoring you to perfect health
whenever you have the uiisfor
tune to be fIck.
With each bottle of LA SAN- A DORA you will find a book for
instructions. Read it and don't
fear that your time has been
wasted.
In winter we art troubled with
coughs, . colds and many other
painful afflictions peculiar to
cold weather.
Positive relief
and a sure recovery to health
will be found in the use of LA
"
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At last we have amongst us T
fine within our rea."h a medicine
on which we can rclie lor relief from the many maladies and
afflictions of life.
LA SANADOKA is the nicdi- - .
cine that don; hill aln tempo- -
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One Way, eO.; Round Trip, 111.
To or from Badode JuanPais,t3
Cxprti Carried at Ruiomble Cnargte.
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Leavea Lea Vegaa Poetoffloe
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wedneodaya and Fridays
Arrives at Hanta Bom
at d p. m, the same say.
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In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
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"I began using palne's Celeryj Compound bout six, years ago. I had severe attacks of sick headache, with
sick , stomach , and vomltingl My
friends thought I could not live, long,
but Paiue's Celery Compound cured
me. 1 1 am now able to do all my own
household duties for a family of nine,
and I can recommend Palne's Celery
Compound to any one Buffering as 1
did with sick and nervous headache."

combs and brush- all goods usually

kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully
and all orders correctly answered. Ooods selected
,with great care and warranted aa represented.

WHEAT, ETC.
ITlgbeat cask prion
Colorado Seed Wheal for Sitle In Heason X
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Announcement.

muddy, unhealthy skin, it gives an
increase in weight, and more refreshing sleep. Whatever be your condition, unhappy sufferer, we give you a
blessed assurance of a new and lasting health through the use of Palue's
Mrs. Thos. WIIo:
Celery Compound.
man, Bardsdale, Cal., writes for ailing and broken down women as fol-

"PLAZA
PHARMACY"

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps,
toilet articles and

&

41

i

nd CHEMICALS.

es, perfumery, fancy and

FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN Mf Al, BRAN

To accommodate those who are partia
to the use of atomizers in applying liquidi
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trou.
blet, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
praying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
maiL The liquid farm embodies the medicinal properties of the solid preparation.

the
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S. K. HOOPER
General Paeeentfer and Ticket
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las Vegas Roller
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This office Is In rseeipt of some
very handsome ne v lob type, the
very latest, ai l having the beef Jcb
force in the "innnrry is better K')
i
than ever 10 turn out the vtry
worn
tf
of
obtainable,
highest quality
quickly yields to treat,

X

MEXICO.
i!

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

gists.

ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agree-abl- y
aromatic It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surface over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 50c. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.

NEW

Winters Drug Co.

Twmlfth Bnd Umooln,
has Vegas

1

Minimi

I

Colo 'Phone 55

1 1

B. W. ROBBINS.
General Agent Freljht and Paaoenier
Departments. Santa Fe. N. M.

JAMES O'QYfUlE, !
dor.

-

n n nin nnn
1 1

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the
principal cities,
mining camps and afjricultural distriots in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M., at 9 a.m. and arrive at 6:20
, p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair care and
perfect system of
Dining care, service a la cart.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon
For
application.
aaverusing matter, rates and farther information apply to

EADQUARTERS,...

and

1

The Scenic Line of the World

Proprietor and Owner.

Day

1

J
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GEO. E. ELLIS.

Opmn

1

t

seeking ltoom

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

What makes a more appropriate
CERRILLOS
gift than a plate and a hundred engraved cards, in Gothic, Plain Kou.an,
SOFT COAL
or
Old
English,
Fancy Reman, Plain
Shaded Old English?
Samples at t Anthracite
Charcoal and
Coal,
The Optic office.
Jp
Ul OBU.
A
There is always suppressed gamHAY
GRAIN
bling among the family when a sick
man buys clothes that he knows he
can't live to wear out.
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The greatest danger trom colds and
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Among the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these diseases we have yet to learn of a single case having resulted in pneumonia, which shows conclusively that It
is a cehtaln preventive of that dangerous disease. It will cuve a cold or
an attack of grip in less time than
any other treatment. It Is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by all drug-

h n
1 1

and Jjourd

-

VEllAS,

mi

1 1 1
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B. P. PORS VTHE ft CO.,

Made Young Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for, two weeks put me in
my teens' again," writes D. H. Turner
of Dempaeytown, Pa. They're the best
In the world for liver, stomach and
Never
bowels.
Purely vegetable.
gripe. Only 25c at all druggists.
When people say to you, "How are
you?" you reply, "Oh, I am all right."
But are you?"

and Mothers Most Need in May.

8

M.

UMHMMMMMMIHItm

The Life Giving Compound

i

N.

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated. Centrally Located.
Bath and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Sample R.oom for Com.
merolal Men.
Ametioan or European Plan,

Bardsdale, Cal.

-

CLAIRE

HOTEL

Mrs. Thos. Wileman,

d

TO NONE IN THE CITY :!
::
Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN PLAN.
FIRST CLAHN SERVICE,

St. brail.

Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student of law,
in Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous X
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was in
the first stage of consumption." Mr.
Burbage having Been Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try It. Now read what be says of
it: "I soon felt a remarkable change
and after using two bottles of the
twenty-fivcent size, was permanently cured." For sale by al druggists.

"

trivnlled

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

Cough Remedy.

Nasal Catarrh

c'nitlnn

,!

a Persistent Cough, but Permanently Cured by Chamberlain's

By

New Mexico

HEALTH RESORT.

A

U?nlF

GREATLY ALARMED.

celery

Saved the

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

And try the nincral Water Bath.
Bath of all kind, given. The Peat
Bathi unrivalled tor Kucumatbm.
The Best Liniment
"I have derived creat benefit from
at reasonable prk-e- .
?"mJ,,.,,uo,us
Tl,
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
ot
in
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
ram i,
hot houalso parks u,f ,t
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe. N.
h
U
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
loirs, medicinal waters Mid ampleoiiportunlty I. r recreation. The idti.1 uliVi
f,,r
.
was
back and
vacation outlnjr. Further Information tlacllv furnish
al3o quickly relieved.
In fact it is the best family liniment 1 W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. 0., Medical Director.
have ever used. I would not think of
being without it. I have recommended it to many and thoy always speak
H I ' 1 1 1 1 I I H 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 H
very nigwy or it and declare its merits
H 1 1 1 1 rf-are wonderful." For sale by all drug
gists.

K4e only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
New York,
Boston,
Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

MONTEZUMA
AND BATHS

or so economical.

Chicago,

TH

visit

.

Ohl-eap-

B. A
B. H. T
Oblcafro A Alton Com.
F. 1
Colo, (km

Tom "I confess 1 havn't much
sympathy for the missionary cause.
I had an uncle once who went as a
missionary, and instead of converting
the heathen they converted him."
Ruth "How strange! And what
faith did they convert him to?"
Tom "None. They converted him
into a stew."

LINCOLN

AVCNUC.

Elwllc Door Hell, Annunciator.,
Huriflar Alarma. and i'rlvate
at Heaauouble KaU.

DAU RHODES'

EXCHANGE RATES V.
Orrica: M per Annum

Haawaacii

LAS VEGAS, N. M

lA

M

4CJX AXT2V..

per Anaua
flair,.-

i

Best nock HarvlMtn tlte city. lUeWall
waias. uaiit om promptly aueaAei te.
wmm mm. L, CetMf
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

$

U. 8. COURT ADJOURNS.
mind.
her
without
reason,
change,
Jury Trial Denied in Margarito Case
Hoa might swear the air blue.
Question of Boundary Ruled Out.
do?
would
that
Sat what good
Yon would better look sweetly reUnltedStates court adjourned this
signed.
afternoon sine die. The contention of
in tho case against
The pay checks arrived on No. 1 the government
that matters at IsRomero,
Margarito
today and everybody Is happy.
sue
the question of damfor cutting timber
to
be
paid
ages
Don't forget the B. of L. F. ball at
on government land, should come be3rd.
tbo Casino, Friday night July
fore the Judge in chambers. Testimony was introduced this morning to
their
Prof, and Mrs. Buttrlck givo
show that the Johnson and Pelham
xegolar dance tonight at Itoaenthal
surveys coincided and that the timber
hall
tn question had been cut within the
The court, however, ruled
Joe, tho little son of Sheriff Cleofes boundary.
could not in this
defendants
that
the
the
JJoruero, was numbered among
cause bring up the question of tlx
sick today.
Illegality in this suit to show that the
was illegal. The United
Gortner
began laying boundary line
Today W. E.
a certain Hue
established
had
Stales
cement walk along the front or hU
and no collateral attack could b made
jlaa projierty.
upon It. The matters of taMng testimounmony to fix tho amount of damages
the
famous
of
A.
H.
Harvey
tain resort returned home today with will come up later before Judge Mills
The-fa-ct
that the
in his chambers.
a carriage oa ot Kue8t6!'
question of boundary could not come
There will be another one of those up as a collateral proceeding, will not
it Is believed, binder anyt nu intftrett
delightful social dances at Prof.
ed from bringing r direct suit against
tonight.
dancing academy
the United States to determine the cor
"jfair in south portion. howers In rect line. The commissioners are.
aorta portion tonight," was the however, probably the proper one to
weather prediction received today.
bring such a suit.

sU
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A woman ie often inclined

ST? WHAT?
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Brilliant

Dazzling

Libbey's Cut Glass

Water Bottles, Water Pitchers and Tumble, Sa!ad
Bowls, Sugar and Cream Sets, Ice Cream
Trays, Decanters, Celery Boats, Olive
Dishes, Nut Bowls, Plates,
Bonbon Dithes,
Spoon Trays,
Vases.

TOCKING

'

'

We have received a new stock of the
FAMOUS BLACK CAT STOCKINGS for

New Shapes

New Cuttings

Never be! ore have we
shown such a superb

V(Wm
Wt

I

assortment.
Whether
desire
to
you
purchase
or not, call 2nd see the
array of beautiful things
at our store.

2

The Las Vegas telephone office
liillJlng is being elevated eighteen

Operator E. J. Sharum of Howe Is
air inn dutv lust now. He is a proud
yapa celebrating the arrival It a fine
Apolonia S. de Lujan, wife of
LuJan of Los OJltos, died on tho
west side yesterday of pneumonia at
Xbe ago of 30 years.

Ba-Jen- te

a Ions time with
Jtacharach Bros., has joined his fath
mr in business in their largo new build
ing uat of tho tracks.

Tanll

OrlcL'a.

,.

'f

: Tho Missus Fituhugh, Veverka and
,
teachers In our bcikkjib, iook
their class and went up the canyon
n a picnic this morning.
Pai-n-

fYank Myers, the wide awake Joint
mgtsnl for the Santa Fe

at

Albuquer-roo- ,

hotels of the
One of the
passed through the city this afternoon on his way home from To-- city ordered oranges yesterday from
one of the merchants of the city, and
as he had none of the ordinary grade
he filled tho order with a fine grade
Arthur Marsh is making radical
to his Grand avenue home of blood oranges. When the orange
ljr raiding the house upon a high stone were served to the guests they kept
foundation, altering the front and re sending them back, claiming they
were spoiled, evidently having never
minting.
seen a blood orange before. The
John Pettlne the stone mason who merchant Is wondering now what will
la something of a Joker, suggest that happen next.
the new city which some people want
to see on the west side, should be There Is a quiet birthday celebraaamed Agua Zarca.
tion today at Los Alamos by William
commissioner and
Frank the
Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld had his force of honored citizen of that suburb, this
busily engaged today in repair Ifelng the 47th anniversary of his
ing- the wind mill at the Christian natal day. On this pleasant occasion
Brothers college and getting it ready be did not forget his favorite new
for irrigation purposes.
paper but gave an Invitation by tele
phone to join him In a libation of
Hon. Dlonisto Martinet was in the
"something cold" and refreshing.
dty yesterday and recorded the locations of the Venezuela, San Francisco
A. R. Fuller, the capable gentleman,
ad Santa Rita mining claims, in the who for several years had been lobby
Pablo mining district.
1st in congress
for several railway
orders In congress, left this afternoon
The San Miguel Copper company for Denver to attend the Trainmen's
closed a deal for the lumber which
convention. He Is rather dubious as to
Xhnj will need In constructing the the
prospect of living while in the
mill which they are g
large 100-toColorado
capital, as the strike has
to build on the Tecolote river.
made tho hotel problem a serious one.
'Mrs. C. F. Hummel, wife of the
TWENTY PER CENT OF ON CHI
well known manager of the Singer NA AT MRS . WARRINGS
162-tf- .
swing machine office, was reported
wwry ill today as the result of an operConsiderable complaint la being
ation which was performed upon her beard on account of boys shooting
evening for appendicitis.
birds with slings or
much
to tho discomfort of pedestrians
A young lady was overheard last
who
to get hit instead of the
happen
fothe
felow
might giving her best
bird.
It
might be well for parents
llowing' lucid and comprehensive ex- to
remind
their boys that there Is an
the
planation of the dance called
Curve-ste"You see, It Is Just one ordinance which fixes a penalty for
and shooting birds within the city limits
jrtep more than the two-stethat's all there Is' to
A meeting of the executive cent'
of the board of trade Is culled
mitteo
William
son
of
the
Paul,
young
JVatik of Ios Alamos, while playing for Monday evening at the of flee of tb
with a wntch dug at his home Thurs- secretary, Geo. P. Money. The sceiitl
will be
day evening was bitten deeply In the business before the committee
a
of
dl
for
the
bereception
concerting
fleshy psrt of the hand, the result
com
Electric
rectors
the
Onr
of
Street
but
at
not
all
wound
serious,
ing s
who will be here soon.
yalnful enough to make the young pany
Ho
mail wary of dogs in the future.
Fred (5. Otero, tho
TialU town to have the hand properly sheriff of Sandoval newly appointed
couuty come up
dressed by the family physician,
from the south last tilidit on private
The program for the Y. M. C. A. business and returned to Bernalillo
Mr. Otero believes
this afternoon.
Meeting tomorrow afternoon will there will be no further
litigation over
prove of exceptional Interest to young the offices of his
counly.
W.
H.
of
Mr.
Conklln
Piqua,
jaen.
Ohio, will conduct the meeting. Miss
J. P. Dixon and J. F. Dixon. left Oil
Ve Vorfca will recite. Mr. J. F. Kates afternoon for Denver to attend the
will read the world's choicest literary trainmen's convention. The latter will
selection. The association male qua- return to his home In Cleveland, O,
rtette will render several selections. while the former will come bach to
3Tfce subject of several
abort ad Las Vegas.
eVeases by good speakers will be
"Tvuna." Text: "All things are yours,
Lujan A Lucero, the Bridge streM
ssa4 ye are Christ's." All men are in- jewelers, are In receipt of a 4,800
vited. Strangers In the city will
pound safe from the Moslor Safe com
a cordial welcome.' ' Baptist pany, anJ have Installed it in their
establishment.
parlors, at 4 p. o.

ALL

12 prs. Ladies'

"Brilliant" Cut
Water Pitcher
(Mnch Hslad Bowl
Salad Howl
S pl" Tumblers, set
O ery Tray ....
Spoon Holder.... ,
. .v.
Water HoUle .
7 Inch Berry Bowl
Knob Berry Bowl
Bundled Nappy
7 inch Vase
Rpoon

4.

4

.,:..

-

'

35c

SIZES.

rair tauaranucaz

livery

p

SIZES.

25G

Hose for

ALL

..

Good Trading and Good Trading Stampm pt
libhey't

.

BACHARACH BROS.

Tray....,
Brilliant"

Design
Olive. $3.00.

.

Hnfnl- fl nnnmltn tiaalaitatla
.

"Colorta" Cut
Plate.

Hill.PlNll
6- - in. Howl .
7- - lu.
liowl

.

K.U0

Nut liowl
Duuunier
Libbey's

So the
--

-- Colons"

tvr

VERONA"
Pattern.

is.im
7.(10
IliUO

...

N1.0U

Design Celery Boat $13.

EAST IAS VGAS.AM

See the new

Sold In
N. M..
Las
exclusively by

Vu,
ILFELD'S

"NEOLA"
Pattern.

THE PLAZA.

Wc Never Advertise

well-know-

BEFORE

A

BUY

YOU

I

rake tale

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

Be sure and see what we have to offer in our

and Saturday,
FOUR MORE DAYS ONLY
lo secure-thbargains of the bankrupt
gret
"sale of Carmien & Anderson.

TWO BIG SALES

e

We court comparison of poods and prices with
any you will find elsewhere. However, you will
save time and money by coming1 direct to this
'store.-

....

"'

Arrow Brand Collars 3 for
Carmien & Anderson's $1.50 Shirts for..., . .... .'.
Carmien & Anderson's $1.25 Unde rwear
Carmien & Anderson's $1.00 Uude rwear
m
:
-- . . .
1.1
rs
a I
3b nuiicr y
Udmiicn OL nngenon 1 nr.
50c
&
Hosier
Anderson's
Carmien
y ......
The Celebrated Walkover $3.50 & $4.00 Shoes..
The Merpley Barbee $5.00 and $6. 00
Carmien & Anderson's $3.00 and$2 .50 Shoes. .
Carmien & Anderson's $2.00 and $2.25 Shoes . .
Come and aee these goods as we never advertise a fake sale.
!.

Any article you buy here may be returned
and your money will be refunded ifyou want it.

.

.

.. ....

25c
85c
65c
50c
m

1U&

25c

..$2S.

(

'
......... $3S
AS

We have the largest stock to select from and we
carry nothing; but standard makes.

i

.$1

$1.45--

;

.

The Hub.
XX PEOPLE'S STORJ&
REICH a

Goods and Prices on Display in Our

go-Ja-

XX

Window,

XX

X

LAS VEGAS BIGGEST CLOTHING STORE.

COMPANY.

OUR

"bean-shooters- ,'

Boston Glotliing EJouse

J ".

7. anEETMERGER.

000SI09.
llllll Mill

p:

MH Mil I MMI MMMMI 11111111 II III

keep the Flies Out
I SCREENS AND

I

. .

DOORS i

ALL KINDS ANJ SIZES.
PRICES: $1.00 to $3.50.

MI

H

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

II

1 1 1 1 1

1

Staph

Famoy OroomHas
-- AT-

I joiin a.
fist Ed

I

nnm

Ettt. RiJ Ave

Fresh Vejctsbb Dsty.

1

II

1 1 1 1 1

II

1 1

411

II 1 1 II 1

g-

-

A' Chance to Buy Wisely.

,

Beinp overcrowded we have arranged tor a Great Shoe Sale
For This Week Only.
J
Gents' Shoes; our $3.5Q $3oo $3 50. $1.75. $1.50
II II I
will go at $3.00 $2.75, $2.25. $1.50, 1 25 ;
Ladies Shoes: our $3 oo, $2.50, $2.25. $2 00. $1 65, $1.35
will go at $2.75, S2.25, $2.00, $i.75t $1.50, $i oo- Also a good reduction on Ladies' and Children's 0x- fords and Slippers.

Street Hardware Store
Bridge LUDWIO
wn. ILFFLD, Proprietor.

--

e

IBEE3EFBTT

prs. Children's Hose for .

Sugar and Cream $6.00.

Plans of Public Library.
The perspective drawing of the pro.
posed Carnegie library is now on ex
hibition at the office of Rapp Bros.,
architects, Crockett block. It shows
a symmetrical building, on the outlines
cross.
The ent
a Crook
of
reached
Is
south
the
wing.
in
rance,
by a broad flight of steps leading to a
portico supported by columns extend
Ing to the roof line. The exterior walls
are broken by high and Wide window3
the upper portion filled with latticed
sash.
The classic cornice Is topped by a
balustrade and the central court
crowned by a low, rounded dome. The
extreme dimensions of the structure
planned are 72x72 feet with a height
of 30 feet. The design is admirable
in appropriateness and In modest re
fiueraent, and If carried out in proper
materials, Las Vegas will be graced
by a library building of which it might
well be proud.

Inches which adds much to its
auice.

Design

2 quart

;

offer you the following inducements
fora few days only:

But-trick- 's

Ubbes "Brilliant"

We tell you this for

Ladies aud Children.

v

-

1

J

I AR.NST
I
I Ladles' 1 Gents'

TAILOR
1

m

?

f

Next

Friday and Saturday Only we will sell

yards 3dinch white Londsdale Muslin at. ... ,
white Fruit of the Loom Muslin
yards
All Calicos 20. yards for. .
Best Mohawk Valley Sheets 81x90 at

12
12
'

h

at..

Jrt.oo

$1.00

.

.

.

"
toe '
U
run Arm
U I. ... I. 1T..1I Qlln. Tft.iO
M
Beat Mohawk Valley SUpe, 36x4S, at, per doz. ..... . ...$1.7
,
All the above-- Based goods are new and freak, ewt to great Bargaio PiiataJ, mmS
we eaa aippty yew waata.
(

.

